Ka"lakian club-bed
Auction action strips Alexan Kavlakian of Club Cazablan~c.a_~-----'r-_ _ _-'-_-;--_,
.1

By Linda Rosencrance

Every dog has his day.
And the Allston-Brighton community,
as well as George Pagounis, are hoping
that day has finally come for Alexan
Kavlakian .

For the past 10 years Pagounis and
Kavlakian (doing business as Yerevan,

Ltd.) have been battling over ownership
of the property located at 192-200 North
Beacon St., s ite of the Club Cazablanca.
In 1982, Kavlakian , who was in possession of a liquor license, entered into a
purchase and sale ag reem ent with
Pagounis - who provided the financing
COlltinued all page 8

That's where Club
Cazablanca owner
Alexan Kavlakian
(2nd from left) was
left after last
week's auction left
him the former
owner of his North
Beacon
St.
nightspot, Club
Cazablanca.

f

Joshua Lavine

Where-ing thin?

NB agrees to foot election

The fate of Conrail and where it
winds up is still too key.
t ~r
Genzyme calls Allston La .
home - and the answer Isn t In

Decision comes on heels of Council vote

sight
By Linda Rosencrance
'Round and 'round she goes.
Where she'll stop nobody knowS.
Not the city, the state, Geozyme, and least of all the
Allston-Brighton community.
No one seems to know just when, or whe~~, or even
·f Co ail will move its present Allston fac, hty.
"
nr
Continued on page 6

By Bell

In an ecv

Phillips

•

Balance management agreed last week
to have federal officials hold an elechon
among their Allston plant employees to
determine whether the workers want to
unionize.

National Labor Relations Board officials confirmed they will superv.ise a
March 11 election. By secret. ballot,
workers will decide whether to Jom the
International Ladies Garment Workers

Union.

NSID

Continued on page 2

.
e ~ r a while, but finally New Balance
If tbe sboe fits: It was a tlgbt squeez ~LRB to bold '. March 11 election
ment bas agreed to allow th e
manage .
ld d ·de ·f the employees go union. Joshua Lavine photo
there whlcb wou
eCI I

J__

(___T_h_e~Jo_u_rn_a~
1
Not so Bill-ish on
Clinton anymore: A-B
senior Sopbie Botzos
says the Clinton

Administration's
proposed freeze on cost
of living adjustments
has made her and other

seniors nervous wrecks
trying to figure o ut
where they'll have to cut

expenses -

medicine,

food or clothing. For

more reaction from
seniors, turn to page s.

Rosie future in Salerno's plans· Page 4
Rosencrance on ACA backroom deals· Page 8
Heist nets bank robber 5 Gs • Page 10
Frank Moy Sr. dead at 69 • Page 11
Put it on auto, say car dealers about '93 • Page 27

.Vandalism not
Oak-kay with
biz owners
By Suzanne Siegel
About a dozen Oak Square business owners fed up with what they
consider to be a proliferation of graffiti and an onslaught of young troublemakers hanging around the Square,
met with District 14 police last Thursday morning in the community meeting room to brainstorm on how to stop
the vandalism.
The purpose of the meeting was:o
share information and come up w,th

leads for police to pursue. "We need to
have follow-up informational meetongs
and give names and places and have
good communication wIth one another:' said John Bruno, owner of Party
Stop.
Storeownerssaid graffiti and groups
of unfamiliar teenagers have slowly
but steadily been making their w. ay
into the Square. "They're bangong
around all the time," said o ne bar
Continued on page 3
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

BATTLING THE NAUSEA OF
CHEMOTHERAPY
Nausea and vomiting are likely

.
to be problems for the estimated 300,000 cancer patients who
undergo chemotherapy each year. Recently, however, the
Food and Drug Administration approved a drug called
ondansetron which controlled these symptoms in up to 75
percent of the chemo patients tested. The only reported side
effect of the drug was a mild headache. To understand how
ondansetron works one must start with the fact that
chemotherapy seems to trigger nausea and vomiting by
stimulating cells in the brain and stomach to release excessive
amounts of achemical called serotonin. This chemical causes
nerve endings to begin the vomiting reflex. For its part,
ondansetron binds with the nerve endings to inhibit serotonin's
effect.
Hint: Ondansetron also an~ cancer patients 10 tolerate higler, more effective
doses of_apy

NB agrees to oot election
Continued from page 1
Management agreed to the election 48 hours before the
NLRB regional directorw2s scheduled to hold a hearing on
the n:or.th-long labor dis?uie at the 38 Everett St. plant.
. Ne'N Balance spokeswoman K::thy Shepard said the
company-the nation's 11th largestatJletioshoe manufacturer- has never been against an election.
"Management has never been of the opinion that they
will not recognize the right to hold an election," she said,
adding that New Balance has been following NLRB guidelines during the dispute.
lLGWU organizer Jerry Fishbein said workers would
overwhelmingly vote to join the union. "We've voted al-

ready, aDd we're ready to start negotiations," he said.
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
OF St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab
Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

(New Plans' HMO Blue Senior
Plus or Health Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East)

State Employees Retirees
John Hancock Pharmacy Access

FILM DEVELOPING
FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM*

~

12 Exposure ........ .... '2.99
15 Exposure ............. 3.99
24 Exposure ...... ...... . 5.99
36 Exposure ............. 8.99
VALENTINE'S DAY IS COMING
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES AVAILABLE

.

Fishbein said he wished the NLRB had set an earlier
etection date. "I'm sure [New Balance] wanted a month to
terrorize people into voting no," he said. "They're going to
run a catculated campaign to scare people."

"If the company's really concerned about getting a
straight story, they'll give us equal time to talk to the
workers," Fishbein added.
At least 45 employees attended a union meeting outside
lI1e plant's gates last VVednesday, Fishbein said, adding that
"it's a risk for each one of them."
More than 60 New Balance production employees signed
a petition last month calling for management to let them
unionize. New Balance claims the petitioners are not an
uncoerced majority of plant employees, which federal law
requires for collective bargaining to begin.
City Council voted unanimously last week to look into
the labor dispute if the parties were unable to reach a
resolution by themselves. Brian J. Mclaughlin, who repre-

nts Allston-Brighton, proposed Council action.
Councilor James Kelly, chairman ofthe Council'S Committee on Neighborhood Services, said his committee may

still invite both union and management representatives to a
hearing early next week in Allston.
"The only purpose of the hearing would be to make sure
New Balance is treating its employees fairly," Kelly said.
But Mclaughlin said the City Council may decide to
I
support New Balance workers in their bid to unionize.
"Even mor~ important is to get a commitment from New
Balance that they're toing to stay in A;lst03," he added.
ILGWU representatives have claimed New Balance
closed its Holyoke plant in i 985 after workers attempted to
unionize. But NLRB officials have said an investigation
proved such complaints "groundless."
Shepard maintained that New Balance closed the Holyoke
factory in order to consolidate opera tions at its Allston
facility.
The Greater Boston Central Labor Cou ncil, which consistsof83 unions, passed a resolution last Tuesday pledging
to actively support New Balance workers in their bid to
unionize.
Council secretary-treasurer Tony Romano said he was
disappointed New Balance had not yet allowed workers to
join the ILGWU. ult always su rprises me when companies
like this fight against the rights of working men and women,"
he said.
New Balance, which has its corporate headquarters in
Allston, employ~ about 1,250 people worldwide. In addition to its Allston plant, New Balance has a factory in
Lawrence, two in Maine and one in the United Kingdom .
None of the factories is a union shop.]

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CAll: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOUAS: MON· FAJ. 9AM. 7PM· SAT9AM .5Pt.,4

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check-x-change"

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

Dally Numbers:
S a turday, Feb. 6: 0690
Friday, Feb. 5: 9151
Thursday, Feb. 4: 1682
VVednesday, Feb. 3: 0726
Tuesday, Feb. 2: 5962
~onday,Feb. 1:3851

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Int~rest rates have dropped to
their I.ow.est level in years.
And, If historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
~he re~overy. The point is, now
IS the time to consider buying
a home or refinanCing

Megabucks:
VVed., Feb. 3: 4, 19, 22, 30, 33, 41
Sat., Feb. 6: 13, 18,31,32,35,39
~ass Cash:
Mon., Feb. 1: 1, 2,5,19 31
Thurs., Feb. 4: 5, 11, 17,
27

io,

~ass Millions:
Tues., Feb. 2: 5, 6, 7, 18, 27, 48

(Bonus ball:3)

Fri., Feb. 5: 4, 10, 16, 1, 41, 46

r - - - - - - - (!O~~:!!:l41_
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Tax Cash Now! ,
check-x-changfP I

I
'OFF
I
~ctronlcally Flied
When You Cash A
I
l 1l5t Returns
Cheek of $200 or more
I
788 2030 ' 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I
,

$5.00

$2.00
OFF

--------------

w/olh~,oHm.

M·F 9·8' Sat 9-6' Sun 12·S

ortgage rates
are the lowest
•
In years.

.J

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
. loan(s). The savings in
Interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refi~ancing makes sense for you
Just give us a call and we'll '
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL

~Bank
Brighton~.414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
IO\J ~ I~

lE~ O ER

.
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PI.LICE

Bus-ted

,

District 14 police arrested three Holbrook men forbreaking the windows of a bus stop shelter in Union Square Jan.
30.
Police charged Brian J. Clancy, 19; Peter D. Blaher, 20;
and Mark D. Lindsey, 19, with willful and malicious damage after they allegedly smashed the plexiglas windows of
the MBTA busshelter at the corner of Cambridge Street a nd
Brighton Avenue in Allston.
A patrolman said he observed the three men break the
windows around 4:45 a.m. and flee toward Allston Street,

••••••••••
VALENTINES DAY
SPECIAL

•

• Find Your Mate at the Great Date

•

•

••
•••••••••
• first 5 women to respond will receive
a free introductOlY membership
•
• Elite dating service

6t7-254-3283

•

121 B Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Five G heist at
Bank of Boston Rock video
A robber escaped last Tuesday afte rnoo n wi th abou t
$3,000 from the Bank of Boston at Chestnut Hill Ave nu e
after he passed a bank teller a not e dem anding money . The
suspect, wh o fled out the front door, was described as a
white 28-year-old male, about 5-feet-nine inches tall and
weighing 150 pounds and wearing a blue hooded swc;lls hirt
and jea ns.

Winter Specials
:~-~-------------,
LUBE, OIL & FILTERI
I·
g

~nl~

$

195 :

R··· EE

----------------

~t tn, (jUtst QjlQrttrS Suit' %Jttf'lJoston/Cam6riie,
w, spitt up tF.. ro"",,,,, 6y offering two specW Pruf;pBts
guarant'" to "",KJ. tliis o/alintillt's 'Day a me"",ra61i Ollt....

()
()

D

''Victoria's Secret Packflge'

(J

LU>JlMus two room suit, OfiWOfJno ro""'ntic Cfulrfts !l(jver

(J
()

D

%:toria's Secret F.t.rt.sn'ptilJift 601( wit. SMwer ani 6atn Bt!, setntei 60ay lotion,
coloBn, spray ,ni 60ay 6ar.
Cnifl" cl!ampaBIIt witn two mel1lUlto Blass" tftavuti to your suit'

~(

'Br..Jifast for !Vi, at S,ulIus Ijrifli

il

I ~~

$149.00 p,rcoupli per niont

'1f€!

()
()

CMfd ,namp'BIIt witn two memento Blassts
'BreaKfast fur two ,t S,ullus (jrifli

Protection'"

()

'Suite Champagne PacK.age·
LU>JlMus two room suit' ov,,u,0fJno romantic Cnarlts !l(jver

World Class

V

C/

$129.00 per "'"pli pu niont

)! Justitt

()

()

of tn, p,,,,, will 6, on ,a[[, just in ,as,/

(J

CLAIR

\)

BUICK • JEEP • EAGLE

10r rest",atioru ani inforotiltion, "Il (517) 783.0090.
P"{'Bts art av,ila61i 1,6ru,'9 12, 13, ani 14/

GUEST QUARTERS~

1575 V. F.W. Parkway
Rte 1 on the Boston/Dedham line

(617) 325-4700 • (617) 325-4600

Continued on page 11

o/aCentines 'lJay comes on~ once ayear...
So snow your ijl1FlEneart "just fiow mucn ~ou care!
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.
INSPECTION
I Transmi
WE t.::HECK:
Rear Axl e (Lube
Drive 13elts
I
ssion
Level)
Lights
I Shock
A~sorbcr~1 Drakes ~ .
Windshield Wipers & Washers I
Su spen sIOn
Brake !·luLd
Air Conditioning
st System!
Dliuery & Cables
Heater
I
I Exhau
Muffl er
Cooling Systcm
Seal Belts
Wcar!
Fluid Levels
Dody Condition
I
I 'lire
Balanee
Engine Filters
1 '" Wi th coupon , expires
2(28193. good for most Buick. Jeep & Eagle vehicles I
CLAIR DUICK • JEEP • EAGLE.
...
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Police arrested an Allston
man Jan. 29 for allegedly
trying to use stolen traveler's
checks.
Furt ick Sheedon, 21, of

1
1

I. Chass is lubrication.
I. Inspect all fluids.
1
I . With cou pon. expires
2/28/93. good for most Duick:. Jeep & Eagle vehicles I
CLAIR nUICK • JEEP • EAGLE.
...

L

Police are seeking a warrant for the arrest of a Boston
man in connection with an attempted lmcc ny Jan . 23 in
Allston.
Complaints will be sought in Brighton District Court
against Paul H. Williams,42, of1 7 COll rt St., fo r att empt in g
to commit a crime.
A patrolman said he saw Williams carrying a brown
paper bag and approaching people in at 400 Western Ave.
Bystanders told the officer that the man was trying to sell a
videocassette recorder. The officer confronted WBliams,
who told the patrolman that his bag contained a box with a
VC R inside of it.
A computer check for prior crimes revealed that Williams was named in an outstanding warrant for larceny,
according to police reports . The o fficer took Williams to
District 14 headquarters. But the warrant unit told District
14 police that tIrere was no warrant in hand for Williams.
Police gave Williams a receipt for the box and

Checkmate

BUICK®'
Jeeps • Eagle
U
pto 5quarts of
pre mium mOlOr oil

248 Kelton St. allegedly tried to cash four American Express $50 traveler's checks that th e company had reported
as stolen.
The suspect had also attempted to use a bogus state of
Ohio identification ca rd which ide nti fied him as James
Stevens of25 Sunshine Ave., Yellow Springs, Ohio, police
said .
After booking Sheedon at District 14 headquarters,
police found 17 other traveler' s checks. Officers called
American Express, and a company representative verified
that th e addit ional checks had also bee n reported stolen.

where officers later apprehended the suspects.
After searching the suspects, police discovered that
Clancy had a screwdriver and Blaher had a $20 bill officers
said was counterfeit. Police charged Clancy with possession
of a burglarious tool and Blaher with possession of a
co unterfeit bill.
The suspects were taken to District 14 headquarters and
booked in the usual manner.

SUITE

..

. .

... .

. .'1'

HOTEL

400 Soldiers Field Road
Boston. MA 02134

........

(617) 783-0090 .

.
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Oak Square vandalism ,not
Oak-kay with biz owners

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SH'b.p

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thurroay 11 -11
Friday and SaMday II-lAM

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

Continued from page 1
ownerwhodescribedagroup
of about 10 or 15 juveniles
banging out in the parking
lot between th e Mobil Station and tb e MBTA power

FREE DELIVERY!

station.

787-1080

"We're seeing a lot of
unfamiliar faces," said an-

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

other store owner. "Before

there was an element ofcontrol. Weknewwho they were
and they knew wbo we

werc ... Now people are
afraid to walk down the street
and do their shopping."

FREE DELIVERY!

Asked what could be
done to keep the teenagers
- most of whom are unfa-

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

787-1080

mi liar to the store owners and probably from other neigh borhoods, according to police - from congregating, Captain Margaret O'Malley said, "we just have to keep moving
them.lfthey' redrinki ngin public though, that'san arrestable
offense."

Donahue.
The feeling amo ng most of those atte nding the meeti ng
was that while the problems that have arise n may seem

minute in comparison to other communities, Oak Square is
a "soft target" because its residents are not used to trouble.

Sgt. Howard Donahue urged people to report inc idents
like the recent rash of graffiti sprawled on the side of the Ci ty
Store at 42'1 Faneuil Street, so that a file could be created for
Oak Square. Another officer who patrols Oak Square told
the people at the meeting to " tell us where th e problem is so
we can be visible and do our
Code Nineleens."

For a c ou

I

" Brighton is onc area we think is a grea t little business
commun ity and now it looks like the Bronx of New York
City," said a restaurant owne r who asked not to be ide ntified.

lHRIFFTYH OME-TQWNR E - I NVESTMENTS FuNNEL FiNANCING

FREE DELIVERY!

787-1080

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

To ~U/

7 , VLO-. ........ · -

are sent out to spend about

45 minutes in one area, warning those who may be ."ngaging in illegal acllvllles
that the police have a handle
on what is going on.

~

..

limited Number of Boxe s ava it abte

FREE DELIVERY!

Officer Steve Law said,
"we need to know what the
problems arc, where the

problems arc, and what:s
happening so we can zero lD
0 0 it."
But some store owners
expressed fea r that their windows might be broken by
vengeful teenagers and exasperation that courts release
offe nders too qui ckl y to
make it worth the trouble of

reporting a crime.

787-1080

Safe Deposit

A Better Pizza, A Better price

Boxes
In Both Offices

Why delay-when peace

of mind costs

only pennies a day'

Christy'S Market owncr
Ron Smith cited an incident
this summer in which U.S.
Rep. Joe Kennedy got his
bicycle stolen from hIS garage but did not prcsscharges
against the juvenile when he
was caught. "How do they
expect us to do anything
when they don't even press
charges?" said Smith.
Sgt. Donahue suggested
the group band together and
contact both the courts and
their elected officials. "Tell
the DA and or the judge
you're fed up and you want
something done," adVised

RISK-PROOF
PROTECTION for
•

Important Papers

•

Valuable records

•

Jewelry

Here you may inspect your Safe DepOSit Box

•

Wills

BEHIND A CLOSED DOOR as of len as you

•

Stocks and Bonds

wish WIthout extra charge. And remember . Jt

•

leases-Deeds

•

Irreplaceable Photos

Strict Privacy
takes two keys to open any box -

yours and

SPIVACK'S

ours!

(SAT SUN MON)
54 WASHINGTON STREET

617·235·1700
SUN· 12 00·530

Our Only Sale Of The Year

• 229 NORtH HARVARD 51
ALLSTON

182·1870

FEB 13-14-1~

WELLESLEY

SALE HOURS 'lAT & MON· 830·5.30
2~707

ANTIQUES

© GBA

p
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Rosie future
Salerno stumps for better gov't, less politics

Prices like these
not seen for
25 Years

UNBELIEVABLE!
Monday NIghts Only' 5 pm - 11 pm

29ft HAMBURGERS
39ft CHEESEBURGERS
360 Western Ave.
1750 Soldier's Field Rd.
r Good Only At Above Loca .on

By Linda Rosencrance

~--------=---::--::-~

Councilor at-Large Rosaria Salerno wants to take tbe
politics ou~ of government
"There S Just too mue

on the Boston City
hpolitics
overnment .. said Salerno.

:~pt 1:~~~~~!;::e~tjUstsettl;forpOlitiCS,
but
.
I hart

Council and
"Toornanyp
that's not enougb -

IJ

It sells peop e s

.

es to be elected to ber fourth term in
Salerno, wbo bop.
too many of her colleagues are
olDce in Novemb~r, beheeV:~ their own ambitions, causing
merely interested 10 furtb
~uncil to be "narrow, paros
the present 13-memb~r " ~ty
chial, insular and stenle In many way .

e

. who fnow
A former Benedictine nun from II)"mOlS,
I lives
. hborhood Salerno ee s govin tbe Back BaylFenway nelg hen "p~liticians" surround
ernment can only be effectove w . .
their lives witb more tban just pohtocs.

S

ki

her fourth term as city

b
ble to nurture other interests Wit. h
"You hhave notpoliticaloperativesorpohtoca
to c a . . I·Jun k·es"
people w . 03fC .
I If to safeguard some private I.,
time

g
Rose to
occasion:
ee see
n t 0 help her constituents
counc·
,lortheRosa
ria Salerno
.
h I
ks
,
.
II
1
Joshua lavine p 00
celebrate lite 10 the tu es.

she said. "PersonallyI '
arc r.ot at all interesled in talking
.."
with friends-peop e w
'about politics, but
realdhfei987 Salerno's legislalive
_ _' _ _ _ _ _

.
. rob .eclives: elderly and child
agenda consIsted offour maJo)" oJ .. And within my firsttwo
care issues, housmga nd
o n each of th ose

h~

sl~e~le=c~le:.:...l_n
l__Wh~~e:nsh:e~w:a:s~fi:lf=abou~

=_l

recycd'~"~.l sali on

years on th e council , I passe

Cbl

<

objectives." •
R
nd L Fl yn n
I 1990 Sa lerno prese nted Mayo r aymo
.
h
n
,
. PI
a attempt to address t c
with the Boslon .Peace a~~ ednucation in the city. Howproblems of pubhc safety
. ted her plan in favorofhis
ever, Salerno said, the mayor rCJcc
own Safe Neighborh oods Pl:Jn.
..

-

- -.... 1 ..... roon\1"O.m~\ic ."

Salerno

a . .J( IS not a p an. But the Boston Peace Plan is a
comprehensive plan that looks at the brcadth of th e prOblems associated with publ iC safety, education and sugges ts
SOlutions. Unfortunately there was no funding for it. "
Salerno is also proud of the Family and Friends and
Community program, piloled in public school s and health
centers in Jamaica Plain. The program begins with prenatal
care and runs through the 12th grade.
"We Want to help kids learn how ro be good family
members, friends and rcSponsible members of their community," she said. "The program focuses On self-esteem,
relationships and love. It helps them deal wirh the tensions
oflife in the city, so rhey Won't have to turn to violence. It's
incumbent On us to reinforce these values in the home and
the school."
And althou gh Salerno was instrumental in rhe passage of
the city's recycling initiative, she is still committed to Ihe
creation of a Materials Recovcry Facility for th e rccycling
ofsuch things as aluminum cans, glass and plastics. uWc've
becn meeting with various neighborhoods and may ha ve
found a site of this facility," she added.

For No Fee, low Fee,
low Minimum Balance Checking Accounts.

~

Free first order of checks - up to a $12.00 value.

~ 24-hour access - available through our extensive AIM. network.
~ Two forms of overdraft protection - for your peace of mind.

~ SelVice, strength and stability - with the security of 1()()%deposit insurance.

An advocale of affordable hOusing, Salerno has champi_
oned legislation dealing with condomini um conversion and
other affordable hOUSing safeguards. "Affordabl e ho using
is a right, not a lUxury," shc said. " People ca n livc without
a VCR or a car, bur they can't live without shelter. 1 firmly
believe th at rhere should be ample selection of SRO's
(single room Occupancy) units for people whocaonot afford
other accomodations, but also cannot Jive without pdvacy.
And we also have to protect affordable rental units ."
Currently Salerno is working ro increase public aware_
ness of domestic violence issues as well as the need to beef .
up the school department 's vocational educarion and arts
programs.

GROVE BANK
The Better ffily To Bank
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
Other hranch

omcC.~ in : Chc.~tnul Hill, Framingham, NeWlon and Stoughton

.

M em her

FDICIDIFM

"We in governmcnt have to make the system work so
citizens can count On good jobs, good schools, good hOusing
and a good public safety program," Salerno said. "To me,
the role ofgood government is to remove the Obstacles to the
celebration of life."
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GOLDEN YEARS

Putting the freeze on seniors
Un-'COLA' aim of President Bill Clinton; seniors say, 'nay,
nay'
By Suzanne Siegel
If it was a trial balloon Bill Clinton set
aloft when his administration proposed a
freeze on Social Security cost of living
adjustments, it has landed with a thud

among many senior citizens in the AlJstooBrighton community.
The new administration has been trying to sell sacrifice in o rder to reduce the
deficit and tbat is exactly wbat a freeze of
the cost of living adjustment (COLA),
which can average about $10 to $20 a
month, woul d be, accordi ng to many seniors.
But asked what she thought of seniors
paying part of the price to reduce the deficit, a senior aide at the Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senior Center who asked
not to be identified said, "we paid through
thirty years of work. F.D.R. set [Social
Security] up to help us when we
retire .. .That should be a private trust fund
and they should not touch it."
AI Stern, who is 78, said if the freeze
went through, "I'd have to give up something - whether it be certain kinds of food
or clothing that you wouldn't buy."
It's affording the cost of her medication that has 72-year-old Sophie Botzos
worried. The price of prescription drugs
increases morc quickly than inflation and
"it adds up," said Botzos.
Of the COLA, Botzos said, "you need
it. You rcally need it," especially, she

added, when food, oil, rent, and all the o tber
expenses of living will not stop rising even
though COLA has.
While some seniors said they would be
able to get along without a major decrease in
their s tandardsofli ving, they acknowledged
that it would not be tbe same for others who
live on a fixed income. The senior aide said , - - - - -- - - - - . . )
" ther are just so many people dependent on

just social security with fixed incomes struggling to survive that it's really irresponsible
to dip into that."
Gertrude Coveney, 76, said the freeze, if
enacted, "wouldn ' t affect mc" because the
COLA increase " is s uch a small one ... But I
th ink it's tough for people who have just that
to live o n."

St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
announces the openi ng of the

Surgical Oncology Practice

Florence Davock, 80, warned that Clinton
" better leave it alo ne. Most seniors arc ge tting little enough."
In agreemcnt with Davock was Edith
Herm an, 82, who sa id, "they should be increas ing our Social Security instead of tightening it up ... It 's not easy to get along on
Social Security."
If she had a minute with Clinton, Herman
said she would tell him "to increase it, not
decrease it - I'd tell him to takccarcofus."
Paul Creighton, director of the All stonBrighton Area Planning Action Council,
said se niors probably need not worry too
much in lightofthe fact that "Social Security
is the soul of the Democratic Party. "Maybe
they'll take a look at it and probably drop it
pretty quickly," he sa id.

,
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Where-ing thin?
Continued from page 1
But, there is one thing everyone does know for certain
-if Conrail doesn't relocate, or at least make a decision to
do so in the forseeable future, Genzyme Corporation will
not build its world headquarters at Allston Landing. And
that's a fact.
In December 1991- in what was billed as major coup
for the city as well as the entire state - Genzyme Corporation - a Cambridge-based biotechnology fum, announced
its decision to build an $85 million biopharmaceutical plant
(to be up and running by the end of 1994) on a nine-acre
parcel of Allston Landing, owned by the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority (MTA). At that time tbe company also
announced it would construct its world headquarters at the
site.
However, that decision, according toa Genzymespokcsperson, was predicated on two things - the ability of the
MT A to relocate the Conrail Trailvan Teffilinal, which has
an easement in perpetuity on some 30 acres of the Allston
Landing site, and the full biotech build-out of Allston
Landing.
So, people in-the-know, as well as people who just want
to know, have established a comm unity task force aimed at

!\O!\'S
TOUCh
Cleaning Services
Speciol • Any 3 Rooms
~

$29.95

Residential Homes· Condos
Apartments· Commercial Areas

Call: Mrs.Hanly @773·4128

faci litating the process surrounding the relocation of Conrail
and the ultimate development of Allston Landing.
The task force, co-chaired by Allston resident Ray
. McHone and business representative, Proctor Houghton
(ownerofHoughton Chemical, located at Allston Landing),
is comprised of representatives of the Allston-Brighton
resident and business communities, including owners of
property located next to, or situated on, the Allston Landing

site.
The goal of the task force is to ensure that Allston
Landing is redeveloped in keeping with the policies of the
new zon ing laws enacted by the Zoning Commission in
1991 to realize tangible benefits for the community.
At a Jan. 27 meeting, task force members expressed
concern that the breakdown of a "pro-active development
agenda" for Allston Landing is jeopardizing the "quality of

life, as well as the economic and infrastructure goals,"
which were key to garnering the support of the entire
Allston-Brighton community.
"Future biotechnology development must not fall victim
to this inaction," said Mellone. "So tonight we call upon
state and city officials to state their positions regarding a
commitment to further develop Alls ton Landing and to
provide the facts and reasons affecting their positions."
Boston Redevelopment Authority Director Paul Barrett
said, "We, the city and the state government, made representat ions to Genzyme.and since that time [the fall of 1991]
those representations have not come to fruition. That's why
it's important to bring· all interested parties together to try
and work out a solution because we think it's worthwhile to
try to locate Conrail to another site," Barrett said. "So we are
pledging our full cooperation to the task force and to
Genzyme's next pbase - the construction of its world
headquarters."
According to Allan McKinnon, chairman of the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (MTA), nothing will ever

:re6ruary 14tli

happen at the Allston Landing site until there is strong
support from the neighborhood.
But he added, "Conrail has a permanent casemen t at
Allston Landingand although we will help Conrail to move,
they have to agree to it. We have to convince them that we
arc interested in getting them to move, but it won't happen
without your support."
Although McKinnon agreed to help relocate Conrail, he
stressed that the MTA never promised Genzyme or the
neighborhood that a move was imminent.
A representative of the state 's Executive Office of Economic Affairs spoke in generalities abou t the need to attract
businesses to the commonwealth, but was not able to offer
any insights into the governor's position on the relocation of
Conrail and the ultimate development of Allston Landing.
"It's good to focus on what can happen when everyone
cooperates," said David McLachlan, a Genzymc official.
"Unfortunately, the wheels of progress g rind very slowly.
We can't wait for things to fall into place, we have to react,
so if Allston Landing isn ' t rcady when we're ready, we'll
have to look for an alternative site," McLachlan said. "So I
think the state has to turn up the heatl o get Conrail to move."
And according to Mellone and Hou ghto n, that's exactly
what the task force plans to do.
"I think this can be worked out," Houghton said. " I just
think it's a pity that there were so many meetings of various
government agencies, without the input of the residential
and business neighbors. Houghton Chemical cannot get
along without the railroad and if the railroad goes, then we
go," Houghton said. "And all the companies that depend on
us forchemicals, like Polaroid, Harvard, Boston University,
and Logan Airport, which depends on us for its w ing de-icer,
wi ll not be aole to get along . People th ink they can get a lo ng
without chemicals, but they jus t can't," he added. "But even
if we all move out, don' t think biotech compa ni es will be
lining up outside the door to ge t in."

,•.----------------------------------~------~
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Noon Figure/Excercise Skate
Monday - Friday 11:55 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages)
Adults $5

Children $3

Week pass for noon skate $20

Birthday Parties!
Delight your youngster with a birthday party at the Skating Club.
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday celebration and then
treat your guests to ice skating. Call for details.

Join Us For Ice Chips!
Gift certificates are now available for our show of stars
led by Paul Wylie. April 30, May 1 and 2. Give $12
certificates as holiday p~esents to the skating fans in your
family. Starting in February the certificates may be
redeemed for tickets to Ice Chips.

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton
782-5900
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Stalk answer
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy files anti-stalker bill
more funding because it already has antislalking legislalion.
On Ihe flipside, states would lose 25
percenl of their funding under Ihal acl if
Ihey do nol enacl slalker-reduction laws by
Seplember, 1994.
The stalker-reduction laws would require: minimum fines and imprisonment
penalties for offenses; Ihe eSlablishment of
a centralized registry of statewide domesti c
violence records; judges to search and review the registry when petitioned for a civil
protection order and report outstanding
warrants to law enforcement officials after
reviewing the registry; and finally create
training programs for law enforcement, judicial, and court personnel.
The laSicomponenl is especially important, according to Chauduri, who said, "I
don'l Ihink people undersla nd how little
some court clerks, some prosecutors, and
even some judges know about protective
order legis13tion or stalking legislation."

Recalling some of the resistance th e
Massachuset ts registry bill ran up against,
Ken Bamberger, Barrett's legislative aide,
said there could be opposition " to some
degree from Ihe judiciary who are concern ed the legislation is trying to micromanage the doings of the judiciary."
Barrett said "the resistance comes from
the bureaucrat whose first resistance to
change is to insist that it can't be doneJUSI good people who can'l sec a better
way to address a problem."
In pushing his leg islation th ro ugh ,
Barrett said, "people running th e cou rt
system screamed that computers cou ld not
be updated without exorbitant costs but
within severn I weeks they were backlracking. The problem was ralher easily solved
once the will was there."
Some crili cs of Ihe proposal predicled
difficulties in creating a nationwide registry when not all police stations have computerizcd records and :lrc not required

Continued on page 12
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U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy: It's time we put an end to stalking and domestic

violence.
Joshua Lavine photo

By Suzanne Siegel
Many battered women flee from slale 10
state to escape their batlefers while many
stalkers and baUefers cross stale lines to
escape the law or chase their victims.
To overcome some of the stumbling
blocks hindering law enforcement cfforts
10 calch slalkers, U.S . Rep. Joseph P.
Kennedylhis week filed an anli-slalkerbill
in Congress which would require, among
olher Ihings, Ihe Bureau of Justice Sialislics locompile a national dalabaseon slalking, domestic violence, and civil protection orders within two years.
Kennedy stressed at a news conference
las I week allhe Middlesex Counly Courthouse Ihat sialking is nol a state or a local
problem, bul "a nalional epidemic of
violence . .. II's lime to make slalking and
domeslic violence a federal priorily by
coordinaling efforts from slale to slale."

Molly Chaudu ri, Middlesex Counly
Assislanl D.A. and co-chair oflhe Domestic Violence Unit, said if the law was passed,
"3 judge in a Massachusetts district court
can access a Florida case and a Florida
judge can access a case from Bloomington,
Indiana. Thai is phenomenal."
A statewide registry was created in
Massachusetts lasl year after Brookline
residenl Kristin Lardner was killed by her

ex-boyfriend, Michael Cartier, in Allston
after she filed a restraining order against
him. A Brookline judge did nol c heck Ihe
criminal record of Carti er, who was already on probalion for abusing his pasl
girlfriend.
Sen. Michael Barrett, the author of the
Massachusetts Registry law. said his Jaw
'~ requir es comp uters to talk to one
another. .. and Joe has seen a need for a
national version of Ihal."
The liming is also perfecl now for Ihe
nalional bill, called Ihe Nalional Stalker
Reduclion Acl of 1993, according 10
Barrell. "II 's a perfect example of a member of Congress laking advanlage of Ihe
Clinton Administration'sopenness to new
ideas."
Chaudhu ri said, "the change in administration has created more of a sense of
hope we can move domestic violence legislalion Ihrough."
The bill would also offe r financial incentives to states, allowing them to apply
for funds from Ihe federal Omnibus Crime
Conlrol and Safe Streels ACI 10 start or
maintain stalker prevention programs. Joan
Stiles, the public education coordinator for
Ihe Mass. Coalilion of Battered Women's
Service Group, said Massachusetts, which
cu rren tly receives $9.8 million under the
Omnibus Acl, wi ll be eligible for even

PODIATRY
OB-GYN (Family Planning)
NUTRITION
r-"----,
BASIC LAB SERVICE

(Sliding Fee Sale)
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Don't Let
Cupid
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You By.
february 14th
at Boylston's Restaurant at Chestnut Hill
our Valentine's Day entrees are created
with an extra special touch fo r you and your guest.
Our aunosphere is warm and inviting, too ...
the perfect setting fo r a roman tic evening.
And if you're a frequent Guest Club membe r,
you'll receive double pOints. So don't le i Cupid pass you by.
Dine at Boylston's Restaurant. Reservati ons Recomm~nded.
Open from 1-9

1268 Boylslon Street. Chestnut

(617) 7.31-6200
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Giving the prez
cold shoulder
on Social

Security 'freeze'
All the president's men have retreated.
To regroup.
Well, wouldn't you, if you'd been the one to propose a
Social Security eostofl ivingadj ustme nt (COLA) freeze in
the first place.
That's what ou r deficit-minded president, Bill "budget
buster" Clinton, had talked of - COLA crunching for
seniors for the good of God, country and deficit crunchin g
- the past few weeks.
To the horror, and rightfully so, of not onl y seniors, but
clear-thinking Democrats, Republicans and America ns
everywhere.

And they let him know.
Big time.
The bottom line according to the mass opposition to the
proposed freeze: It's just not the American way, certainly
not the Democratic party 's way (After a ll, hasn' t Social
Security been th e fo undation - the New Deal as it wcrcof the Democrats 10 these many years?).
Which seemingly has not been lost on Clinton and his

guard, who arc, last we checked, doing some fan cy footwork in trying to step around their initial CO LA freeze
banter.
The Bas/oil Herald reported , earlier this week, White
House com munications director George Stephanopoulos
say ing about a proposed freeze, "'. think it' s very unlikely
it's something the president wants to do."

Good thinking.
Even if it did come later than most everyone else's.

Let's make
a
,
deal
'Back room' scene to
. compromise between ACA
members and its prexy
By Linda Rosencrance
It ended with a whimper.

Instead of the promised roar.
A back room deal.
Instead of the promised open and above board meeting.
It only goes to prove the more things change, the more
they stay the same.
The president of the Allston Civic Association (ACA)
saves face and gets to keep his titl e.
Never mind the numerous questions of impropriety

and personal agendas.
The ACA knuckles under and doesn' t even allow the
press - or anyone else executive board session.
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It would be easy to place blame, but it wou ldn 't

accomplish anything.

Continued from page I
for the property. Kavlakian made 10 payments, then
defaulted on the loan. Pagounis tried to repossess the
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They weren't looki ng for vengeance, but for veracity.
Truth.
Truth from their leader.
That's all they ever wanted.
So they sat down and aired their grievances. And they
listened to excuses.

And in the end, they decided to forgive. For the good of
the group.
But they paid dearly for their decision.
They sacrificed a good man in order to retain their leader.
A good man who quit the group because he could no
longer abide what was happening to an orga nization he
loved. An organization torn apart by selfishness and ambition.
They say things will change. No more decisions made

without the knowledge and input of the group.
The " I," is dead. Long live the "we."

The organization comes first. At all costs.
So they iss ued an ultimatum -do the righ t thing - and
gave the leader a reprieve.
Now it's back to the real business of rhe organizati on protecting the community.

And this time th ey're confident their leader wi ll work
with them, not against them.
But a word to the wise .
M onitor the situation closely.
And remember, a zebra can never change its stripes.

Kavlakian club-bed
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They were concerned about the organ ization, not themselves.

We hope they ' re right.

Why?

J
Publisher
Robert L Marchione

to attend the deci sion-making

What's really important is the reason certain honorable
membersofthe ACA decided to dose rank and handle things
internally.

J

I
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property, but was unable to do so because of a technical-

ity. Finally, in 1990, after some eight years of messy
litigation, asuperiorcourt ruled in favorof Kavlakian, and
informed Pagounis that his only alternative was to foreclose on th e property and sell it at auction.

Last week Pagounis, the mortgagee, sold the property
at a foreclosure auction . According to Pagounis' attorney,

Roger Wyner, th e property was bought by relatives of the
mortagee for $712,000, for th e express purpose of evicting Kavlakian from the premises. Wyner added th at
another person at th e auction appeared to be bidding on

behalf of Kavlakian. That pcrson stopped bidding at
$700,000.
"This is not a caseofMr. Pagounis letting his relatives

buy the property at a low price," Wyner said. "The price
paid was far in excess of the appraised value. Now they
will go to cou rt to begin evict ion proceedings against
Kavlakian. Hopefully, he will be out sometime next
month."
Since the summer of 1991, Kav/akian has been at the
forefront of controversy involving the Club Cazablanca.

First, he tried to sell th e property to Jerry Quinn and John
McClure, current owners of The Kells on Brighton A venue. However, because area residents were dead set
again st the openi ng of another nightclub in the community, Quinn and McClure decided not to move forward

wit h plans to open a restaurant/ nightclub at the site.
Shortly thereafter, Kavlakian o pened the Club
Cazablanca, complete with music and dancing, even
though he wasn ' t licensed to provide entertainment. Despite numerous police citati ons, Kavlakian continued to

offer entertainment at the dub. In Jan. 1992, the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing he ld an administrative hearing to consider the appl icat ion for such a

license Kavlakian claimed he submitted o n Oct. 24,1991.
Ultimately, Commissioner Diane Modica denied
Kavlakian's application, on the grounds that he had submitted fraudulent documents to th e licensing division;
offered en tertainment at Cazablanca in violation of licensing statutes; as well as the fact that such the issuance
of an entertainment license would exacerbate already
horrendus traffic and parking problems.

Kavlakian sued the city, claiming his rights had been
violated. However, a Middlesex Superior Court ruled in
favor of the city on its counter suit.
For the past ten years the community, as well as
Pagounis, have been on a never-ending roller coaster ride.
Now, that Kavlakian is no longer in possession of the

property, they hope their tumultuous ride is finally over.
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Announcements
Recycle, recycle, recycle
Every other week in the Allston and Brighton area, newspapers are being recycled. That's right - recycled. R-e-c-yc-I-e-d. Bundles - that's B-U-N-D-L-E-S - should be
placed in plain view out with your trash by 6:30 a.m.
Residents should place NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown
paperbags - that'sb-r-o-w-n p-a-p-e-r b-a-g-s-separate
from their regu lar trash. Remember that plas tic bags, old
mail, office paper, telephone books, magazines and ca rdboard will not be accepted. Info: Call John McCarthy at 6354959.
o Recycling block captain volunteers sought volun teers
provide info about recycling to th eir neighbors on their
block. They also post flyers in thei r com mun ity. If no one is
coveri ng you r block, ca ll Carey Buttfield at the Allsto n and
Brighton headquarters at783-9441 and join a winning team.
Watertown Mall

• Valentine's Day Give-Away- Register now at the display
in the cenlceof th e mall to win a lavish overnight stay at the
International Inn on Cape Cod. You and a guest will enjoy
a deluxe hotel room with TV and a 4X5 foot jacuzzi. A five
course dinner, champagne and a rose are also included
during this romantic get-away. Drawing w ill be held, Monday, Feb. 15. Contestants mus t be 25 years of age or o lder.
Sponsored in conjunction with Economy Vacation .

I

• Christopher Bell, mime and magician at large, in
" Presto!"- The onc-man s hows, featuring physical and
verbal comedy and magic, are open to the pub lic and free:
courtesy of the Watertown Mall Merchants Assoc iation.
Show dates arc Friday and Sat urday, Feb. 19 and 20, at 2
p.m. nnd 4 p.m . Entertainment geared tochildrenand adults.
The Watertown Mall is located at 550 Arsenal St. in
Watertown.

Wingding for Easter Seals: A llston 's Wing ]t resta urant recently won a triple crown - th."cc awa"ds at the Bud D,y
Wing Ding, at the Westin Hotel. Wing It \\-'as recognized for "Best T~l s lin g Win gs," " Most Unique Wings," and
"Celebrity Choice." But the real winner was Easter" Seal services which received $ ] 0,000 fmm the festive occasion.
Services include summer camp, therapeutic swim progrJ ms, home hC<J!t1l c:lrc, and s peech ther'a py, to nalllcjust a few.

Bay State Ice Skating f' . hool
Ice skatin g lessons for cJ' :ldren, age 5 and old er, and adults
at 1310cal MDC rinks b, gan mid-January. Cost is $65 for
children and $75 for adults, for a 7-weekseries. To register,
call Bay State Ice Ska ting School at 965-4460.
Make a splash at A -B " Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probab ly
be able to say it a whole lo t better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470Washington Street in Brighto n. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental packagc at the " Y " providcs a room for 30 minutes
and thc swimming pool fo r an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifcguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.

Events
E I Tremedal Cofleehouse
Seamus Con nolly, lO-t ime Irish Nat' l Fiddle champ, comes
to the E I Tremedal Coffeehouse, Friday, Feb. 19 (8 p.m.), at
St. John's Method is t Chu rch, 80 Mt. Auburn S t., Watertow n.
The coffee house, sponsored by the Watertownrrremedal
Sister City Project, sends proceeds from the $8 admiss ion
charge to the people of Tremedal. Folk crafts from EI
Salvador are for sale at the coffeehouse. More info: Call
Al ex Liazos at 924-3795.
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.)
o Preschool Films Tuesdays in February at 10:30 a.m.
Feb. 9: Three for Breakfast andAlexander and the Terrible,
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day.
Faneuil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St., Brighton)
o Toddler Story time Tuesdays in February at 10:15 and
11:15 a .m. For toddlers, accompan ied by an adult. S tories,
crafts and other activities. Preregis tration is required.
o Valentine's Day Celebration Feb. 11, 3:30 p.m. All
children are invited to this special Valentine'sDay Story hour.
Lots of stories, ga mes, crafts - and the always tant ali zin g
"more."
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The g roup meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. In fo:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.
o Saturday, Feb. 20, 9:30-11:30 a .m. "Eating Disorders
and Trauma," featuring Lila Annalora, EdD, psychologist
at The Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service;
•• _

Coming home to roost: It's the Year of the Rooster, and children at the James A. Gadicld School in Bdghton got
into the spirit of things with a recent week-long celebration, which included a Lion Dance, Go lde n Dragon "arade
and arts and crafts.
o Wed nesday, Feb. 24, 7-8 p.m. " How to Help Someone
Who has an Ea ling Disorder," a panel di scussio n with a
parent, recovered patient and a staff member of Th e
Hahnemann Hos pital Eating Disorders service.

Volunteers
Jose ph M. Smith Health Ctr.
New Board members are being sought by the Joseph M.
Smi th Com mu ni ty Health Center,51 Stadium Way, Allston,.
Applica nts must live or work in A lls ton-Brighton , or use
Health Ce nter services. Interested appl icanst should co ntact
the Health Center at 783-0500, ext. 340. Deadline for
applicatio ns is Jan. 8, 1992.
Fr",nciscan Hospital/Rehab Ctr
Teens seniors and other community neighbors, who can
spar~ ~ few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the
Franciscan Children'sHospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St. , Brighton. Volunteer positions available in-

elude: clerical aides, receptionists and re ligious education
assis tants. More info: Call th e Vol un teer Dept. at 254-3800,
Ext. 1511.
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Ho me for Little Wa nde rers sec ks mil,ority individuals willing to spend ti me, talen t :md affecti on
with a troubled child. In the Horn e's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional s upport for o ne
of The Home's kids. Pros pective mentors mu s t attend an
agency orientation program, complclc a formal applicatio~,
participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally meet wit h a program director. Each mentor is asked to
spend eigh t hou rs each month w ith a child or tee n and to
make a minimum commitment of one fu ll year. Ongoing
training and suppo rt arc offered for vol unt ee rs will ing to
accept this long-term responsibility, including mo nth ly
mentor suppo.rt groups. At this time, mentors havc been
successfully match ed wi th children in several of The Ho me 's
nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in
many young lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070 .

--- ------ --- -_.- -- -- - .... -._----._--- .... .....................
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~OLICE
Continued from page 10
released him. Officers Ihen opened Ihe box and found a
paper wilh Ihe name Sony on Ihe oUlside and rocks inside.

Star crossed
A man a llegedly became violenl afler he was caughl
shopliflingallheSlar Markel on WeslernAvenue in Brighlon
on Jan. 29.
Police said Ihe Roxbury residen! Anlhony Neves, 46,
struck a store manager in the mouth and chin when the

manager spotted him placing items under his coat and in his

pockels and escorted him 10 Ihe back of Ihe slore.
The manager, who was Irealed fur his injuries al SI.
Elizabelh's Hospilal, said Neves had been barred from Ihe
stofe in the past. Neves was treated for cuts to his hand and
arresled for shoplifling and assaull and bauery.

Mastercard said it had been missing a few hours before
Wrighl was arresled.

-compiled by Ben Phillips and Suzanne Siegel

Not in the
Wright

ARLINGTON ENERGY

75C GALLON :
646-454() .~.

FUEL OIL •

Philip Wrighl Jr. of Millon was arresled Jan. 29 for
allegedly charging $610 wOrlh of merchandise from Ihe
Osco drug store on Brighton Avenue. The owner of the

Ir------------~
CAR ALARM

:~~?r~?21~!~~~~~~~~2399; ~

eBITUARY

I

Includes: 2 remotes. shod< sensor, siren, {JdIking light flasher. Sliirterl
kill,limited lifetime wiUTanty qua/Illes fOT 20% Ins. discount.

Frank Moy Sr. at 69
Frank May Sr. of Fall River died of hearl failure lasl
week at 69. His so n, Frank May Jr., is an active member of
Ihe Allslon-Brighlon eommunily who has worked al SI.
Elizabelh's Hospilal for 16 years, is Ihe presidenl of Ihe
Allston- Board of Trade, and is a former president of Kiwani s.
II was a long-slanding joke Ihal May Sr., who loved
Allslon-Brighlon and auended many of Ihe funclions wilh
his son, won the raffle at the annual Kiwanis dinner two
years in a row.Bridget Chase, who works with Moy at St.
Elizabeth 's, said upon meeting May Sr. a few years back,
"you could see where Frank [Jr.] gal all his greal
qualilies. They are like Iwo peas in a pod in Ihal way."
May was born in Fall River, where he lived for mosl of
his life and worked as assistant director of process developmenl al Globe Manufacluring slarting in 1957 unlil he
relired in 1972.
Peter Wei, a senior research chemist at Globe, attributes
the success of the company to Moy 's perserverence in
working with a team to develop spa ndex from syn thetic
clastic fibers.
"Today's prosperity is based on his work," said Wei,
who described Moy as "the original pioneer" in that development.
"Noone could stop him from doing this," said Wei, even
when worries arose the caustic c hemicals with whic h he
was expcrimenling mighl be dangerous. May would nol
sto p until he perfected his work, said Wei.
Moy 's tenacity was also exemplified by his refusal to
give in to back and neck injuries he suffered while serving
in Ihe Army during World War II, which affecled him for

the resl of his life.Afler leaving G lobe because of Ihose
injuries, Moy ope ned Moy's Restaurant in Fall River,
fulfilling a lifelong enlrepreneurial dream.
May said his falher"jusl kepI pushing ahead. He wasn'l
a quitter."
May served in Ihe Army afler gradualing from BMC
Durfee High School in 1942 where he played foolball. As
a young scholar, he sludied for Iwo years allhe Lingnan
School in Kwangchow and has made severallrips back 10
China Ihroughoul his lifelime.
May also helped reuniled Chinese families afler Ihe
Chinese Exclusion Acl was lined.
May was also a lover of pholography and passed Ihal on
10 his eldesl son, by buying him his firsl camera.
May is survived by his three sons, Frank Jr. of Dedham,
Slephen J. of San Ramon, Calif., and Jeffrey of Millon; his
brother; Benjamin of West Somerville; his sister, Helen
Chicks of Jackson Heights, N. Y.; two stepsisters, Sammee
Quang of Augusla and Rosemary Grey of California; and
Ihree grandchi ldren .
Services were held on Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the
Cherry Place funeral homeofWaring-Ashlon & CoughlinD.O. Sullivan Driscoll in Fall River and were followed by
a burial at Oak Grove Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to the St.
Margarel's Cenler for Women & Infanls, Capilal Campaign, care ofS!. Elizabelh's Hospilal, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighlon, MA 02135.

CUSTOM AUTO RADIO OF WATERTOWN

ARSENAL ST.
I1660
Across from the Arsena.! Mall

923-2122 1I
"ThIs. Offier E.><p!'CS 3/30/93
nnd us. fMI In Ihe Yetlo_ f'...~es

L - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ i...I
•

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

SULLIVAN

FUNERAL HOME

ISERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 55 YEARS I
782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

T.R. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)
• MONUMENTS

• MARKERS
• EXPERTS
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
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923-8866

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

The Tightwad Gazette shows you how

• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home

• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servicf'
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® MicrowaveIRefrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Cut Your Deficit!

-I
•

• Turn $100 into an
easy $1000
• Slash food bills in half
and feast on a wealth of
delicious meals
• Save hundreds on
utility bills-plus other
bright ideas
• Reap the rewatds of
recycling
• Drive offi n a brand·
new car- without all the
big $$$ and the big talk
• Feci like a million
for just a couple
ofliucks
• And much ,
much morel

Vil~d'B~~ks
Division
A

of Random House, Inc.

book for

Call Today

923 .. 7000

AQUA

.... COOL

(Pure Bottled Water
O IOlw:s
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: It can Happen To Jews. It Happened To Us. :
Call 527-1888
JACS of Boston
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Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically dependent persons, and Significant others.
Join us al oor 51h Annual Spirilual Day
Sunday, Feb. 21 For informalion, call 527·1888
Jt\CS
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Stalk answer
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy files anti-stalker bill
Continued from page 7
to automate their systems under the proposed bill.
Kenn edy 's bill also requires the Bureau of Justice StatistKS to define stalking and related terms within six months

9f bill's passage. Twenty-two states, including Massachusetts, have already filed stalking legislation, which shou ld
make defining stalking an achievable goal, according to

Middlesex D.A. To m Reilly.

The message Kennedy is sending with this bill, according to Barrett, is that "real men do not hurt women -

the

morc leaders who say that, the more the message sinks in
and the Kennedy voice is very important in this."

BIRTHS
Zachery Ty Nelson
Brighton
January 16, 1993

ou nces and measured 20 1/2 inches. Proud grandparents

include Mr. and Mrs. Frank BisognanoofWest Roxbury and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Belson of Brookline.

Mr. Dana Franklin and Ms. Michele McGonagle, proudly,
announce the birth of their son, Derek Dana Franklin
McGonagle, born, Jan. 23, J993, at SI. Elizabeth's Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson (Rita Bisognano-Nelson) of

Derek Dana FrankJin McGon:tgle
Brighton
January 23, 1993

sured 19 1/2 inches. Proud grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph and Leslie McGo nagle o f Readingand Mr. and
Ms. Ollie Franklin of Brig hton.

in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 7 pounds and meaMansfield, MA, proudly, announce the birth of their son,

Zachery Ty Nelson, born, Jan. 16, 1993, at SI. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton. The new arriva l weighed 6 po unds, 15

Fight drugs

the ALL/BAD way
For more information call Holly Hammond at JacksonMann at 635-5157
or Michael Bourg at the West
End House Boys and Girls Club at 787-4044.
Refreshments will be served and ALUBAD community

If you want to know what you can do to fight against
drugs, come to an ALUBAD (Allston-Brighton Against
Drugs) open meeting at the Jackson-Mann Community
School at 500 Cambridge Street in Brighton on Pcb. J7,
1993 from 6 - 8 p.m.

calendars and service directories will be distri,Puted.

ALUBAD works in partnership with Bull Worldwide
Info rmat ion Systems with a grant sponsored by the Center
of Substance Abuse Prevention (CESAP).

If you want to learn what you can do and how you can

get involved with the ALUBAD team, please come to the
meeting.

•
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RESTAVRANT

of Boston

AND PuB

Proudly Serving
The Best CertifiedAngus Beef

o/a[entines 'Day Speciafs
Four Course Meals For Two (2)
C=:1t~t~~lll>Jri~Il<l (jf()Jr ~) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~.~!5

Prime Rib of Black Angus Beef (for 2) ........................................ 28.95
Roasted Rock C=:ornish Hen wi Dark C=:herry Sauce (for 2) ........ 21.95
Lobster Thermidor (2 Lbs.) available at ..................................... 22.95ea.
All entree's come with soup & salad appropriate vegetables and dessert
Regular menu also available on Valentines Day
Home cooking style Irish/ood with an American flair.
Valentine's Party wi DJ. Chris Upstairs & DJ. Edgar Downstairs

161 Brighton Ave., Allston
_Zil2379 Q8.2. . . . •
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Coi'rib Pub
& Restaurant
396 Market St. Brighton MA

Chocolate by Design sells a
shoe that fits your sweet tooth

Tel. 254-2880

Join us on Feb. 13th, Valentine's Eve
for our

By Ben Phillips
Chocolatier Steve Weinstein hopes that
a size-six, high-heel ladies' slipper made
o ut of solid chocolate and covered with
pink crushed sugar will be the s hoe that fits
your special someone this Valentine's Day.
Weinstein and his wife Linda, who own
Chocolate by Design at 134 Newbury St.,
hope to sell 350 shoes before Cupid's arrows fly Saturday, proving that although
liquor mig ht be quicker, candy still is dandy.
And the sweetest pa rt of the deal,
Weinstein sa id, is that $1 of every shoe
sale-as we ll as any other Valentine' s Day
order- will be donated to help co mbat
cystic fibrosis.

"We do a lot of charitable activities,"
said Weinstein, adding that his storefounded in a Wenham kitc hen five years
ago- donates candy to s helters and hospitals. " We don't be li eve in wasting any thing."
Weinstei n said the shoes are handmolded from milk chocolate at his factory
in Swampscott, then scnllo the company 's
two stores in Boston and Marblehead.

The sweet shoe was born after Wei nstein

thing in chocolate that makes you warm,
makes you glow."
Weinstein said the store's most popular
chocolates-- and his personal favoritesare candies named after his three children.
"Tu rtles and buttercrunch are the passion," he said. "We are a nut and caramel
fanatic 's dream."
Weinstein sa id C hocolate by Design is a
store for "the fun , true, chocolate lover,"
add ing that he sells few upscale o r gourmet
ca ndies.
The company 's chocolatiers can mold
almost anything out of chocolate, Weinstein
said, incl uding a five-foot LeaningTowerof
Pisa. He added that the company was prepared to se nd 75 chocolate football s toskybox
ticket holders at Rich Stadium in Buffalo,
N.Y., if the Bills had won the S uper Bow l.
C hocolate by Desig n is d ifferent from
most ca nd y sto res beca use customers can
co nstruct thcir own Va lent inc's Day delights for significant others, Weinstein sa id.
" When someone truly takes the time to pick
the chocolates, that to me s hows love more
than anything else in the world."

discussed the idea with his wife and store
managers. "We tried to think of the most
sens ua l things invo lving chocolate that we
cou Id,u he said. "Ro mantic is sipping champagne out of a slipper."
Valentine's Day week is o ne of the
busiest times fo r hi s stores, Weinstein said,
add ing th at he hopes to sell five tons of
chocolate before Saturday.
"Of any food, chocolate is most closely
related to love," he said. "There's some-

3pm to 9pm

Choose from our fine Entrees:
Prime Rib of Beef
Grilled Swordfish Steak
Sauteed Chicken Marsala
Shrimp &.. Broccoli on Linguine
Fried Scallops
Marinated Steak Tips
Baked Ham
Served with "Love 'em or leaf 'em Salad"
Potato &. Vegetable, Choice of Sumptuous
Desserts, Tea or Coffee
$15.95 per couple + Mass Tax

Gulnness Harp &. Bass on Tap
GIlt Cettlflcates AvaIlable
American Express and Ma,stercard accepted
Looklng forward to servIng you.
Serving Lunch Mon. through Sat. 11 am to 3 pm
and dinner Mon. through sat. 3 pm to 9 pm.

And the sweetest part of the deal,
Weinstein said, is that $ 1 of every shoe
sale-as well as any other Valentine's Day
order- will be donated to help combat
cystic fibrosis.

BATMAN
1<1 TURNS
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BUS CASH

BONUSES BONUSES
Sunday through friday. All Day

$20Bonus
S 15 Cash, $5 Deferred·

ALL DAY SATURDAY

$10 Cash

MVP'S EARN
ADDITIONAL DRIVE
OR RIDE BONUSES!

Sign Up For The
MVP Card Today!

RICK MORAN IS

_111-

HONEY, I
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CHOICE TO URS/ARMANDS MOTOR COACHFor information and reservations, call (617) 749-0087 or
1-800-729-6047.

THE KID

HARTLEY TOURS-For information and reservations, call
(617) 328-5200.
Prices and programs apply to hne runs only and are sublecl 10 change wnhoul nOllce
"Gambhng Problem? Call l·aOO·GAMBLER: Available to persons 01 legal gamrng age
'Deterred Voucher Rooeemable as stated on coupon.

I"tfw

•. BALLYS®
•

• ~ _QQrK I2loce

CASINO HOill &lOWER

© The Walt Disney Co.

o

To order, call: 787-6777
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VALENTINES DAY
SWEETHEART MENU
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 74
$19.93 FOR TWO
ENJOY YOUR VALENTINE'S DAY BY JOINING US FOR A
TRULYMEMORABLEDINING EXPERlENCE. AFTER DINNER,
YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR "BE MY VALENTINE" PHOTOGRAPH TO REMEMBER THIS SPECIAL OCCASION. DINNER
INCLUDES CHOICES OF SALAD, ENTREE AND DESSERT.
SALAD

Tossed Garden Salad or Caesar Salad
ENTREE

~....~
DEDHAM· WEST ROXBURY CHRYSLER· PLYMOUTH, INC,
~
PRESIDENTS' DAY SALE
1992 CHRYSLER
LE BARON

199200DGE
GRAND CARAVAN
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Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Baked Stuffed Scallops
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Baked Stuffed Chicken
N.Y. Sirloin
Baked or Broiled Schrod
Swordfish Steak
Steak Tips Terlyald
Shrimp 8t Scallops Alfredo Chicken 8t Broccoli Alfredo
DESSERT
Strawberry Parfait puff or Creme de Menthe Parfait puff

..,..

1992 PlYMOUTH
SUNDANCE

~

~

Free front

•

:~:r:~:~:t
~
an oil and filter

$1995 ~l
plus tax

change from:: ~
Mopar Xpress ~ \&f
'"
....
Lube
..

t:".'

.

326-4040
Pat Joyce's. Dedham-West Roxbury ChIysler-Plymouth, Inc.
17 Eastern Ave.• Dedham (Dedham Square. off rue. I) • Monday - Friday. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sales • Service • Parts • Leasing· Top qualily used cars

IS THE
TIME OF THE YEAR TO
GET YOUR HANDS ON A BUICKI

1935

~LJ~ IVI~ST

E'.><"C:::I TIIV C;;
CAR LINE YET!

I

1993 BUICK LeSABRE
America's #1 selling lUXUry car in 1992
is only ' Better in '93.' Equipped with '?-o~
3800 V-6 engine, PW. PL, stereo, ~
airbag & anti lock brakes.

m
1

$17 897

1993 BUICK REGAL
Consumer Digest's 'Best Buy' lUXUry
size value at midsize car prices.
Equipped w/auto, NC, stereo, rear
defrost & much much more.

1925

E3~.AIV~ IVE'VV
~ E'IVI.A IIVIIV C;;

GONING FAST!

'?-o~

1992 BUICK SKYLARK SEDAN
A Great Valuel Equipped

wi V-6 eng .• auto Irans .• NC,

rear defrOSI.

$1 a, 495

ster.~

antilock brakes, balance of 3yr./36K Bumper to Bumper warr. & morel

1992 BUICK CENTURY SEDAN
The Family Sedan Fit lor a Family Checkbook. Equipped

wi V-6 eng .•0

""..;:}

PIN, PL, AlC. ster.,baJance of 3yr./36K Bumper ot Bumper warr. & morel

1992 BUICK REGAL

JD Power Top 10 & Consumer Report's 'Best Buy'. Equipped wi V·6.0
NC. pw. PL. ster.• balance 013yr./36K Bumper to Bumper warr. & morel

""..;:}

$12 995
,

ROADMASTERSEDANS
King 01 tho Road. Equipped

16,495

wi V-S eng .• all pwr. into airbag .

antilock brakes, some w/ leather , miles as loww as 2.500.

1993 BUICK PARK AVENUE
The ultimate lUXUry sedan loaded wi
options like leather, antilock brakes.
~
airbag, all power interior, 3800 V-6. ~'?-o
Consumer Digest ' Best Buy' in lUXUry
class.

1992 PARK AVENUE
Tho UUtmote Luxury Sedan. Equipped wi V-6 eng .• antilock brakes.
ajrbag, all pwr. int., & too much more to fist.

$24 287
,

1992 ROAD MASTER WAGON

$11 , 995

~

o~

$1 8,995

Orlglna' Lis' Over'27,OOO

"'~(;. $1

The Last 01 the Full Size Family Wagons. Only 4K mi. Equipped wi
leather, all pwr. int., v-a engine, ABS, airbag & way too much more to list.

OOOs
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__ I1 Celebra:tioI1 of ValeI1tiI1es Day
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II1vite You to Their
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THIS WEEKEND •

FEBRUARY 13m & FEBRUARY 14m & FEBRUARY 15111
MONDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

'We'll Do Whatever It Takes __ _
To Get You into a Loving Relationship vvith a Nevv Honda Motorcycle
'We've Got Lovv Prices, Easy Financing __ _
First Time Buyer Plans & Even No Money Dovvn on some lTIodels_

The Goldwing SE
1SedU

7- Speed &

CBR-900RR

~

~ 7a~d9

SAVE

SAVE
$500

$1,000
&IIld

eu- 7>t«e

Wi_a- Sf

The Gold WingO Sf Is the finest, most refined lu~ury touring
moton:ycle In history.
• Full logic cassette stereo and CB radio highlight the list of standard
luxuries.
.
• Integrated cornering lights, lour striking paint schemes, and
spoiler-mounted rear runninglbrake light for exclusive looks.
• foot-warming system. adjustable windshield vent and adjustable
passenger footrests for total comfort.
• Plus ali the great Gold Wing features like a liquid-cooled 1520cc
six-cylinder engine with electric reverse and a three-year unlimited

Honda's CBR"900RR packs the p.rformance ofo. op ... class
stnIetbikelnto a lightweight chassis the size ofo 600. There simply
has never been a macblne lib IIIIs before.
• Powerful 893cc engine Is incredibly compact yet produces
outstanding horsepower.
• Twin·spar aluminum frame wraps tightly around tile engine 10 keep
size and weight to an unheanl-of minimum.
• Light. strong cartridge front fori< wnh huge 45mm tubes offers
rebound damping and spring preload adjustability.
• Pro·Link" rear suspension with seven·position spring preload and
full compression and rebound damping adjustabilily.
The only way you'll ever get close to a CBR900RR
is to see one loday!
4"'HONDA

mileage warranty."
• Made in the U.S.A.
Come see the exciling new colors for 1993!

crifHONDA
Comeridewilh us.

Cnnwridewilh us.

This Valentine's Day
Put SOIl1.ething Exciting...
Bet-vveen Your Legs
A New Honda Motorcycle frOID Parkway Cycle
rr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i1
rrr=-=-=-==-==-==-='-='-='-='-=-==-=-'7-'il
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I
I
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1 865 Revere Beach Parkw-ay, EvereH, MassachuseHs 02149 ·

389-6998
\IET. EYE PRO
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SHeWTIME

No place like show Wiz
By Beverly Creasey
He re a Wizard. There a Wizard. Everywhere a Wizerful
Wizard. Well, at least, two anyway: onc from Broadway at
the Wang Center and one from home at the Wheelock
Family Theatre. The Broadway version is a revival of the
Tony laden TheWiz and the good news is that Stephanie
Mills reprises her role as Dorothy as if it were yesterday, as

THEATRE
does Andre DeShields as the wizard.
It's a few yellow brick roads since 1975 but Mills looks
a nd sings just like she did back then. It must be those magic

Wiz-ful thinking: They're otT to sec the Wizard. Heck, you know the rest.
slippers; it doesn't hurt that she's pint-sized, either and has · named Kay Yamaoka. Her travel companions on the yellow
brick road are Diane Beckett as an inspired scarecrow,
one of those voices that just doesn ' t quit.
Charles Weinstein as the testy tin man and Sarah Kindleberger
Although the Wicked Witch oftbe West warns everyone as the sadsack ,,?wardly lion.
not to bring her "no bad news" the show just doesn ' t have the
Both dramti zations sent me back to the book to see if L.
sparkle it did under Geoffrey Holder's direction in 1975. He
won a slew of Tony awards for the original Wiz, including Frank Baum really did have a penchant for Edgar Allen Poe
best costumes which were dazzling. This time around, -he did and the poor tin woodsman suffered for it. Did you
Jonathan Bixby does the costumes and George Faison know those ruby sli ppers were really silvcr? Glinda 's throne
directs. Faison did the original choreography and it still was ruby. And Lions and Tigers and Bcars was originally
stands up - flips over, slides, glides and goosenecks, too, "elephants and tigers and bears" ... not nearly so clever as the
movie version.
for that matter.

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287 -2042
MDPU'28800

BROOKLINE OIL COMPANY
Will Receive 10c Off per
NEW CUSTOMERS Gallon
with 1st Delivery
• PROMPT

24

HOUR SERVICE

• ENERGY CoNSERVATION SPECIAUSTS
• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTALlATION AND SERVICE
• FREE HEATING S YSTEM SURVEY

• NEW CUSTOMER

INCENTIVE PROGRAM

734-0222

Charles Smalls' music is hot when it's paying its dues to
footstompin ' , hand c1appin'
gospel rhythm s but disco
music has gone the way of
the dinosaur. Thesoundsystern at the Wang didn't he lp
matters, either. On press
night, anyway, it seemed to
be under the influence of
those opium spewing poppies, fading in and out and
blurring the music altogether.

Director James Byrne at Wheelock sticks fairly close to
thc movie except that the
songs mc missing. There's
another connection to the
fi lm at Wheelock. Margaret
Hamilton, who is the quin tessential Wi cked Witch in
the MGM vers ion, was a
Wheelock graduate !

Charles Smalls' music is hot
when it's paying its dues to foot
stompin', hand clappin' gospel
rhythms but disco music has
gone the way of the dinosaur.
The sound system at the Wang
didn't help matters, either. On
press night, anyway, it seemed
to be under the influence of
those opium spewing poppies,
fading in and out and blurring
the music altogether.

William Brown's book is
hip and sassy, with naughty
jokes about magical witches
doing "tricks" and the lion
getting arrested for popping
those poppies. Although the
evening is a production or
two too long (al most tbree
hours), you wouldn't want
tccut dynamite numbers like
Luther Vandross' Can You
Feel A Bralld New Day or Home or the wonderful Ease 011
DowlI The Road.

The performers were in high gear, with the cocky crows
and funky monkeys leading the pack. Toni Seawright has a
breathtaking number as Aunt Em and again as Glinda.
Ebony Jo-Ann is a hilarious mix of Moms Mabc! y and Fred
Sanford's Baracuda sister-in-law as Addaperle. Ga rry Q.
Lewis is a saavy scarecrow and Eugene Fleming, a brave tin
man. H. C1ent Bowers made an adorable lion and Ella
Mitchell was an over the top Wicked Witch.
Wheelock was offto see the Wizard, too, with its special
"family" production of the L. Frank Baum classic, The
Wizard of Oz. Not only is Wheelock's version geared to
family audiences, Bostonschoolchildren perform a number
of the pivotal roles, including Toto - Caroline Pierce is a
third grader at the Park School; and Dorothy, who is played
by an ingenuous fifth grader from the Fayerweather School,

Director Byrne also
designed the go rgeous turquoise and gold Wi zard's
mask. Gamalia Pharms and
Mnnsur were ea rnest nnd
win ni ng as Aunt Em and
Uncle Henry, respeclively,
and Jocl Peterson was their
trusted fann hane!. laneStaab
was deli riously devilish as a
Rolls Royce riding, train
tOOling, rocket shoot ing
Wicked Witch; wilh Iheetheren l Mimi Jo Katana as her
aller ego, the Good Wilch of
the Norlh - my lillie niece Chrisline 's favorile character.
Mario Soto, as the gatekeeper, stole as many scenes as he
could and Ronald Salley was the kind hea rted bu t helpless
Oz in this clever nod to high tech wizard ry: Instead of a
crystal ball, the witch spies on Dorothy and her friends w ith
a video camera.

Makes it look ... Easy
What Dorothy learns from Glinda the Good Witch is that
she should have looked in "her own back ya rd" - which
brings us to a little gem of a musical revue right under our
noses at the Boston Center for the Arts. No smoke, no
whistles, just six terrific performers and a piano.
COlllillued on page 17
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Frederick Douglass
in a Peartree
Pencil this one in your little schedule book for Friday evening, Feb. 12,
at 7 p.m. It's a one man show about the great abolitionist, Frederick
Douglas, at the Cambridge Center for Adult Education. Guy Peartree
of "Stories Are Tellin" portrays the dynamic orator who lived from
1817-1895. The story begins with John Brown at Harper's Ferry in 1859.
For more information, call 547-6789.
W INE T A STING
for Volenline's Day:
Sparkling, SI. Amour &sweets
Solurday, february 13, 2·4pm;
734-7700
\podollal. All Dey
72 page catmag

BROOKLINE
UQUOR MART, INC

1354 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
ALLSTOM

------------------------

Sawin
:F[orist
254-4454
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
SPECIAL
ONE DOZEN
ROSES

FREE

L OCAL DELIVERY

e

When you me n tion t h is ad
All Major Credit Cards Accepted by Phone

No place like
show Wiz

238 Faneuil Street· Bright on

r.

NANJO OIL

75.9¢

PER
GALLON

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

469-4144

Continued from page 16
The SpeakEasy Stage Company is presenting an energetic little revue of witty
songs by David Shire and Richard Maltby,
Jr. Shire and Maltby collaborated on a
semi-successful musical in 1983, called

THEATRE

comicFriendship for witty repartee. The
men, Frank Gayton, Rob Mahoney and
Frederick Murdock, too, have a touching
trio in Fathers of Fathers, as well as individual triumphs like One of The Good
Guys(Mahoney) and What Am I
D oin?(Murdock). James

~
PIICCS Subll'ct to ch.lngc \\ Ithout notice.

SAVE BIG

~GN

and Gayton's rendition of
There is delightful ri g ht
through their ex it.

UP N...,.···

Director Pau l Daignault
Baby, but their songs arc catchy enough to

has an eye for th e fine tuning which makes

stand on their own . This collaboration,
call ed Closer Thall Ever, high li ghts marvelous miniatures like Miss Byrd - about
a shy, little sparrow of a secretary who

each number a dynamic vignette. Choreo-

lurns into the Fircbird at lunch time. a
And Anne James wings it to comic perfection.

Maltby and Shire try their hand at a
country & western beat with the deliciously
sardonic You Want To Be My Friend? Gail
Phaneuf proves a deft comedienne, herself,
with a little help from Frank Gayton as the
guy with cold feet who just wants to stay

"friends." He gets his from Phaneuf in
spades! And Christel Murdock out Porter's
Cole Porter with the feminist version of
Birds Do II, Bees Do It called 711e Bear,
The Tiger, The Hamster etc.
Maltby and Shire shine in their spicy
duets and comic trios. The three women
deliver a sublimely funny rendition of
Friends, whic h riva ls the classic,

- Ufecyc les
• S tairmaste r
• Tre admill

graphed by Pam KJ appas (kudos for the
chair choreorgraphy in Miss Byrd) on a

cloudy set by Paul Dileo, with exquisite
lighting (Patterns) by S hell ey Sabel, this

~s CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN
310 HARVARD ST. BROOKLINE

spirited revue features dreamy music presented by enthusiastic performers, including the talented Mark Haddad at the piano.
You couldn 't ask for morc.

TheWiz
The Wang Center
Tel. 931-2787

• Na utilus Ci rcuit
• S a un a
• Olympic Free W e ights

· 566-2828
AVAILABLE
Massachusetts IDs
Passport Photos
ImmIgration Photos

The Wizard of Oz
Wheelock Family Theatre
180The Riverway
Tel. 734-5203

SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
- Com ple te Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
- Comme rcia l & Res idential
- Wide Ra nge Of Ma te ria ls
- Tra de S how & Dis plays
24 Hour
• Vehicle Lettering
- Window Lette ring & Graphics
Fax 739-5492
_ Sig n Repair & Installation

Closer Than Ever
Boston Center for the Arts
South End
Tel. 728-1411

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

COME IN tN BROWSE

739-2400

1238A Commonwealth Ave ., Boston/ Alls ton
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Linwood live
The Fenway's Linwood Grille livens up the neighborhood with jazzy sounds and touches
its soulwith the blues
By Suzanne Siegel

What more can you ask for besides good music, a cheap
cover, and affordable drinks?
Just free parkingaod a friendly atmosphere maybe, and
you'd get that too at the Linwood Grille in the Fenway.
Frank O'Brien, who books the blues bands for the Grille,

Opening
Lunch
Dinner
Weekend
Brunch
Beautiful
Outdoor Cafe
Fun in the Fenway: At the Linwood Gri lle on Kilm:lrnock where the ni ghts come alive with th e sound uffl'icnd l.y
banter ~lRd fine music.
Tom Brown photo

Fine Indian Cuisine
279 NEWBURY ST.

617/536-1695

~..,

describes the place as "a real kind of laid back road housetype atmosphere and the only place I know of with its own

brother-in-Iaws kev in Norton and Nei l Moynihan said th cy
hear quite a bit is: Oh yeah, the Linwood G rille, whe re is

parking 101."
But, regrettably, the inquiry O'Bri en and owners and

that?
The family -owned Grille has, since 1933, been located

L

--------~F:f~~=~:;~~~~======ll

r----------------------------.

at
Kilmarnock
near
Star
Market andSI.
Burger
the69

Kingan Brookline Avenue.
By T, it is closest to the
Fcnway stop on the Green
'DJ line.
Once you've found it, it
is $2 to get in on Thursday
throu gh Sunday nights when
you c an listen to the likes of
Lil' Boy Blue,JohnPutnam,
Mike,
the
M onster
Fogcutters and Chris Stovall
Brown . It's jazz on Th ursday nights and blues for the
rest of the week.

at

"Everyone who comes
here seem to enjoy the place

andall the bands have a good
lime,"said O'Bricn, who dcscribcd thc crowd as " laid

Eggplant Parmigiana

Tomato Basil Llngulne

Medallions of Eggplant dipped in a light
Italian seasoned bread crumb deep fried
in Canola Oil then topped with Marinara
sauce and Mozzarella cheese. Served
with Spaghetti Marinara· $7.95

Fresh Basil and Tomatoes sauteed and
folded into linguine. $5.95

Pasta Primavera

back older adult crowd and
some college kids in
COlllililleti 011 page 19

130 Bri2b/on AVe. • Ails/on, f1A • 254-1331

Fettuccini Alfredo enhanced with fresh
garden vegetables. $7.95

Almond-Vegetable Stir-fry
Almonds and fresh garden vegetables in
a light Oriental Sauce served over thin
spaghetti. $5.95

Plain Fettucclnl Alfredo
Matt's Classic Fettuccini Alfredo. $5.95

California Pasta
Grilled Tofu with Horseradish Sauce
Chargrilled over all natural charwood and
served with an array of fresh vegetables
al dente. $5.95

Avocados, Mushrooms, Scallions and Sun
Dried Tomatoes sauteed in a light Olive
Oil with Garlic and spices then folded into
thin spaghetti. $7.95

Pesta and Sun dried Tomatoes Pasta

Vegetable Melt

Fettuccini and Sun Dried Tomatoes
sauteed in a sauce of basil, ground Pine
Nuts, Garlic and Romano cheese, topped
with Parmesan cheese. $7.95

Seasoned al dente vegetables
with melted Cheddar
and toasted Pita bread. $5.95

The above is served with Warn Rolls. Butter or Margarine.
Garden Fresh Salads are $1.95 additoinal.

2 9 9 Havard S t r e e t
Coolidge Corner
Brookline
738-5635

THI:

~reefJ ~ri~r
RESTAURANT AND PUB

BUFFET BRUNCH
AU You Can Eat
only $6 _2:;

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

lO:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00pM
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
~'.
. . . . . .......... .0; .........-................... . . . . . . .......

-,- .

.. . - . . . . . . . . .

"
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Li nwood live

,
7"'ANNUAL
BOSTON BLUES FESTrVAL

Continued/rom page 18
• Sat. Feb. 27 - 9 Below 0

their early twenties ."
The Grille was one of the first establishments to get its
liquor license after Prohibition but the Red Sox spillover
just wasn't pulling in enough of a crowd so Norton and

Moynihan began featuring live music about six months ago.

DATE'S: FEB 11-14, 18-20,25-27
MAGIC DICK ' J 'EROME GEILS

Shows start at about 9 :30 p.m. and end at 1:00 a.m.

HlucstinlC
,

Fri. 2/12

Other big names the Grille ishoping to book in the fu ture
indudeTom Principato and Danny Gratton. Call 267-8644
for more info.

What's on tap

LUTHER "GUITAR JR." JOHNSON
w /:l; prt'ul I!IJC"rs IUAlJJlOUSIo;

Sat. 2/13

LARRY McCRAY
wi speeilll g u est Bost on 8 {\ked Blu es

,

• Thurs. Feb. 11 - The Curt Shumate Quartet
• Fri., Feb. 12 - The Fogcutters
• Sat., Feb. 13 - Chris Stovall Brown and Friends
• Sun., Feb. 14 - Swingin' the Blues

e 19

"Everyone who comes here seem to enjoy the place and all
the bands have a good time," said O'Brien, who described
the crowd as "laid back older adult crowd and some college
kids in their early twenties."

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
254-0334

VALENTINE'S DAY

Sun. 2/14

Mighty Sam McClain
w/Spt>cl.ll Guest" TOIII Lynn W.\.<;lungton DIUHI

Mon. 2/15

D.O . and the Road Kings

Tues. 2/16

Chance & the Wild Cat'ds
w I sp ccl1l1 g u csts
Apoll o Tal('nt Nlj!ht lIoswd by

Wed. 2/ 17

Tho nick ll u .. ".11 Ha nd
$30 Cash I'c!z(' {or thc He!>t AcUSl n gor.
Culh,' 1st or nand etc

' J'ickclssold in advalK'c I()r:
FEB. 20 BO DtDDLEY, FEB. 25 JAMES COnON

• Sat., Feb. 20 - Kat in the Hat

< '. 111 ( ' Iuh I ·'t "

CATEH.ED

1>1..' 10111 :-.

"Boston's Best Blues"-

Stone

IO PEOPLE or MORE

COVER

.50/0 OFF
\\ I I II I III "

'I'

BUSINESS PARTIES· MEETINGS • PRIVATE PARTIES

Hot & Cold Appitizers
Deli Platters
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters
Roll Up Sandwich Platters

UVE AT THE LINWOOD GRILLE

O.-de... E ......I y
1'{~()ate

Soup

PHONE: 738-0ELI

$3-$ 7.95

{v,le,a;s J

Dluas. ' II.

-,........,

, ... fE', 12

'09 Cvlters (free

Cltri. Brown

Ave. Brighton

Chinatown-Boston 451-0247
SI.Chinalown-Boslon 482-7467

H.t &

Cell. a.Het. 5 .....)

SAT. FE,! 13

C~'<;tua!f!g whole/ish)
,,."WI?Uln

11

Curf Shumate Band

,&

,riencl.

SUN~B.... _.14

JNL

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m.
12·31

Open Blues Jam (4-7pml
Swinging the Blues
am
69 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA ·Off Boylston near
Sior Market by the fenway, for Information (011267· 8644

9·'

MOON VILLA
Restaurant
Authentic, Whoiesollle
Chinese Dining
at affordable prices.

Seafood is
our specialey!
For something new try our delicious DIM SUM available 10 am3 pm_ Saturday and Sunday
We're only a short walk
from the Theater District.
Discounts given with valid
tickets 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
Located in the heart of
Chinatown.
Free Parking after 6:00 pm

15 ·19 Edinboro Street

(617) 423·2061

MA 923-8013

BAKED
S'I'UF'FED
SHRI:M~

$5.95

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter' choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries

,M41,,(i~~V ~"""
We've Got a New Face
But It's Still The Same Old Place ...

EAT

DRINK

Authentic Mexican Food'
Fajitas, Burritos. Tacos
Best Nachos in Town
Check Out The Specials

We Cater To You.
Not Your WalleU
16 Oz. Drafts
Just $

1 . 50

Entire Menu Avai lable For Takeout
1430 Comm Ave Brighton

566-8590

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-10PM; SUN 3-9PM
MCN i,a Accepted· Ample Free Parking In Rear

,.,.

~1*
Harvard
Friduy& Satul"duy

Look A1ikes & D.J. Edgar

",,!IE!

iii.,. ,a

Valentine's Day Menu & Party 'W/D.J. Chris
_,~

Ii

Irish Folk with Patsy Whalen & Pat DunIea

-·!iMWS-

Irish Folk at the Bar w/Brogue

-\#1 i! i;1''' go»
Dance Party w/D.J. Edgar
Trinity Room Fri & Sat Nlf.ht wI Patsy Whalen & Pat Dunlea
Function Room Aval able (or All Types of Partiea

161 Brighton Ave.

AUston, MA.

7B2-6172

Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT· EAT IN

THE BEST LUNCH IN TOWN

Lunch Served Mon. Through Sat. 11·3
Join Us For
Trivia Every Wed. Night

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun .: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight

Colm
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REALEsTATE

FOR
SALE
Brighton
2 Family Home

ROOM FOR RENT
A good-size single room

available on Brooks St.
in Brighton.
Access to kitchen facilities.

$80lWeek

Call 782-2609

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

ALLSTON

Washington Square Condominium.
3()9.319 Allston Street, Brighton, MA

144 Franklin Street, Allston, MA

1

Friday, February 19, 1993

Home

Un" 3()9.3 at 10 AM; Unit 311-5 at 10:15;
Un" 313-5 at 10:30; Unit 313-9 at 10:45;
Unit 315-5 atll AM; Entirety

5 Condominiums

5+5

Offered

2 Car Garage
BC Area

" In The Entirety

..........,... "'' '1...'''''".'''''' units. having
IiY rm, ktchn & bath. Units
laundry area.
to public
Acoess

: Doc. No. 407228, Doc.
Do«b.

By Owner

""""

254-8598

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON
Unit 13, 317 Summit Avenue, Brighton, MA
313·317 Summit Avenue Condominium

IDEAL FOR
FIRST TIME
BUYER

ALLSTON

Han .. SI.
2 F"mil~
Se" I) Reno\ated

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES

$119,000
625-7929
C ~Uise 10

the

MII.'f..'f.

~

Pike

Quannapowitt
Properties

Can today for a quote - 254-4612

Brochures
Maps
Newsletters
Resumes

Flyers
Scanning
High Res
Laser output

-

~~~~~

-----

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

""

MINIATURE HORSE FARM. 5 open acres
located on a country road. Abundant lise of glass
provides views from the family room adjoining
the kitchen. $128,000 Code RASTPA
Coldwell Banker Catnmount Properties (802) 728-3400

JVlA,,,"~TH/S RECENTLY BUILT
H()MIE your country get-away or yearstarter home. This property has il
garden spot and a fenced in horse
Better act quick! Code BKSKRI-2

THIS UTILE RANCH OFFERS " MINIFARM" LIVING only 1/4 mile from East
Randolph. The two barns, one with power
and water, and the five ± acres of pasture
allow home g rown qua li ty at an affordable
price. Offered at $60,000. Code·RAKIJO.
(802)

--_.._PROPERTIES

'~";;t:.!"

728·563S

Super Value!

in small
Vennont village with ahefty 14 acre lot
mixed with spruce & fruit trees. You can si t
in warmth by the brick fireplace and look
out at the mountains. All this and the
comfortable setback and easy access make
this the one to check out. $164,900 Code

SECLUDED, YET CLOSE TO TOWN.
This custom built home offers privacy,
quality and a pond. Deer can be seen
during breakfast on the back decks.
Cherry hardwood floors throughout
downstairs. Master bedroom has Jacuzzi.
This
home is offered at $195,000.

-_ _-

..
';:;rc.!
PROPERTIeS

MINIATURE HORSE FARM. 5 open acres
located on a country road. Abundant use of glass
provides views from the family room adjoining
the kitchen. $128,000 Code RASTP A
Coldwell Danker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400

(802) 728·563S

IS THE BEAUTY OF NATURE AND A
WARM, WELL BUILT HOME ALL YOU
NEED TO BE HAPPY? This mobile home
is only a few months o ld and is set on a
concrete pad with 5 acres of land . Usually,
you only buy a lot of headaches for
$59,800. This home should be almost
maintenance free and economical to own.

--_..-

PROPERTIES

';':':.!'

(802)

728-563S

house is the first step toward ownership. It
has beautiful mountain views, spacious ya rd and
an open floor plan. This house is priced below
assessment and will
so hurry and call
28now!
Code
(802) 7
5635
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HELP WANTE.
--

~I[UJ A\~IL)

ACCOUTING CLERK
Person should have associates degree in accounting wiith
minimum of 1-2 years of bookkeeping experience.
For application Please Call:(617) 782-5570

YOOitSELF

~Bank

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: If you're not an
~ ~
:
•
: elephant why work ~
•
: for peanuts?
~ •

·

~::

: SSI needs aggressive telemarketers.
: If you have a great personality with a
: good telephone voice call today!
• ask for Holly at 237-1480

..•.•.......••.•......
•

~

:
:

•

.....

•

$ubscdbe to the J ournaJ'
'" .

.,><;

,.

.J

.;. . . .

•

254-0334

Servomation International
is looking for a full time hands on
Cafeteria Manager and a full time.
CashierfVending attendant.
Hours, 6am-2pm Monday thru Friday
Please apply in person to the cafeteria at:
Barry Control
40 Guest St.
Brighton

---

I

I HClCld Ii SpClcial Kind Of

11eUeJtfd~.KEf~~
Oncz Who Knows
What Thczy'rcz Doing

Looking for 0 job, but
not having much luck?
Are you In a job you
hate but don't know
what to do? Then come
to our seminar:
"HOW TO GET THE
JOB vou WRNr'
Tuesday, february 23.
6-9 P.M.,
Sheraton Boston;
Preregister for $20
call 716-662-0804.
or $30 at the door.
SclBlz International.,
56 Henning Drive
P.O. BOl 1054
Orchard Park, NY
14127

BE AGGRESSIVE &
SELF CONFIDENT
Experience is a

Must

8cz prczpa rczd to
Mal(cz Monczy
Law"te'nce
~~s~ ~~
254-0334

I

J

...

.-?lei i • _[ el'...

NEEDED
Full time toddler
teacher's, Pre-school
teacher, & substitute
teachers. Must be
O.F.e. qualified
Call Laureen at
934-0348 or

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER
Brighton company looking
for experienced bookkeeper.
Flexible hour, 5 day, 20 hour week.

Send resumes to:
Wonder Years
17 Allston St. Allston. MA

CaUStan:

782-2651

02134

After 1 PM

DATA
REVIEWERS

.WANTED

~~~s E eRE TAR V
~

Experie nced Typist
and Bo okee per
rs: 100m to 2 pm

coordination. Data review experience required. Medical

Send Resume to:

P,O, Box 57
Allston MA 021 34

ProShop EquipIUent For Sale
Everything IUust go!!
Including2 vans in Good Working condition
• Quality Ice & Roller Skates
(New and Used)
• Sizes Range from Babies #6
to Mens #14
• Approx. 150 Pairs of Roller Skates
50 Pairs of Roller Blades
150 Pairs of Ice Skates

other equipment includes ...
• Ice Skate sharpener
• Cash Register
• Skate Parts and Accessories
• T-Shirts

Everything you need to start your own skate shop.
Will sell whole Package or Individually.
Call 787-5283

MTRA's O lnlcal Research Center In Brig hton Center has
o p enings for two (2) part-tim e Data Review ers.
Responsibilities wHl Indude: data review o fdinlcal record
fonns for completeness. accuraCYj validation. and data
tenninology helpful. Hours: 9 A.M . - I P.M . M , W, F. w ith
possible additional hours as needed. Competitive hourly
rate offered . Send resume In confidence to:

Medical &. Technical Research Associates,
Code DR,
110 Cedar Street, Wellesl~ MA 02181

8eYourOwn
Boss in '9311
Successful Newbury
Street Salon
is expanding into
a larger space.
Move right into one of
the most beautiful hair,
nail &- skin care salons
with a terrific location.

Call for info
508-358-4372

We Pay UpTo
$300 Weekly!
Assemble our
wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials supplied .
Send SASE to :
N.R.N.
P.O. Box 586
Dept. B
Romeo, MI 48065

,.

. HOMEWORKEBS NEEDED NQill
SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME.
EARN UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DZPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 7B,
~
SOtTTIIINGTON, cr. 06489 :!:

Inr@R1mnr4nH§.RR!1J!}'~Milltwff.i@nmi:l
A POS ITI VE AlTITUDE. Un lock it. How?
Ca ll Dianetics@ 1-800- 367·8788.

Ilh71llit.ilU$J~$lO~!lQIi!~111WtJl
DEALERSHIPLOG HOMES.America'sfinestlog home
manufacturer needs qualit), whoJe.~lers. Earn excellent
profits. Full or part-time. Ufetime warranty. Call Mr.
Jones for business opportunity info. 1·800-3215647. old
Timer Log homes, Mt. Juliet, TN.
/

BECOME A VETERINARY ASSISTANTIANIMAL
CARESPECIALIST. Home Study. P.C.OJ., Atlanta
Georgia. Exciting careers for animallovetS. Free fact·

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New commercialhome units from $199. Lamps-Iotionsaccessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00.
Call today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800462·91 97

DUTCH BOY 17, anxiously awaiti ng host
family. Enjoys sports and computers. Other
Scandinavian, European high school students
arriving in August. Call Gail (Eastern) 508-2782601, Sydney (Western) 413- 467-7886 or 1-

DISSATISFIED WITH LIQUID WORMERS?
Ask for Happy Jack Trivermicide. Get hooks,
rounds, & tapes in dogs and cats. Available O-T-

_. __ !i~:<' !i~e~~ur_e P~C~~!:·. ~~:~.:·2??~~~~: ~~~·_ ..____ ...... ___ .~?O..:~~~~ING
- --.

SAN DIEGO BEACH FRONT CONDOM INI-

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN smOking

and weight loss treatme nts. Highest
success. One-time individual trea tment
erases smok ing or food desires without
hynosis. $60. No wailing Brookl ine(61 7)566-01 69.

..

.- - - - - - - - - - -- - - .. _ --- ___ ---- -_ .. - ~-",'..';:;;:"-_'.... .; ;. ::;.,. . .-..: ~;,,~ _•.o .;..:.:, ._. ..._..:s.~!a_~~.~ l~~ ~o~~.

UMS. Relax in San Diego's perfect climate. Luxurious condomin iums availabl e in panoramic
oceanviews. Daily, weekly, monthly. Call now!
CAPR I

BEACH

ACCOMMODATIONS.

(8000542·2774.

TIMES HARE UN ITS and campground memberships. Distress sales - cheap!! Worldwide selec·
tions. Ca ll vacation Network U.S. and Canada
305-563·5586.
'"!,~:':'~''''''~&:'''-:-'''''''''''''''''''''''''''':..''~'' .... "';"''''!- a.. ....... a _a!, a .

__. -._':. ___:_;._;~::. ":.'_:"'__
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r-------------1
BUY & SELL l

J

l

-------------_.

o hn 5 .c91o~)",..."""""",.g.
i

KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD

Moxi.ng CO.

"lIURNS 2X
AS 1.0NGAS
NURMAI.
WOOf)"
J\Jwa}'s Jnst'd Frt't'

24 Hourl1 Day Service

Pick lip

AMAZING

0

(JI·

Uclivcn';'d

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS .
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
• ADVERTISING ARTWORK

0;/>.
BMlo n Bartenders Schoo l
\\xlay at 1--800-666-7687.
Job pla(cml..'n1 a ~!'- i!'-t.ln(c
Financial a~~i~t.1n ("c (lv~il~blc

Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

C~ll

698-2005

To Place
a
Classified

Priced To Sell
'86 Chevy 305
Conversion Van

• HERPES SUFFERERS •
You have a right to feel good about
yourself! Finally a very personal book
to show you how to live a happy,
normal life: What Doctors Can't Heal
(352 pp., ISBN 0-9634505-4·9).
Practical, spiritual, compassionate and
amusing tool To order send $20 to
STRICTLY HONEST, 815 N. La Brea
Av., Sle. 187, Inglewood, CA 90302
(1-800-578-2284 ).

lid

NC; 4 Captains Chairs
Backbcdllknch scat; Refri,;

Call

CB; Ne .... Tirts &. Rotors. 82K
Highway Mi. Well Maintained
(Ha\'e Documentation)

)offrey

$4300 or B.O.

at

Call Joyce(eves.)

782-3317(UM)

254-0334
BOSTON • BROOKLINE
ALLSTON & BRIGHTON

fOATiNcisERVlcE'Sl

,,-----------~
OALL·A-DATE

fUiOt-iSS

254-9800

Freel! Women call 621-0886
Men caU 1-976-3111.991mln,

fU"f

ON

HAVE WE GOT

FUTONS!

LARO.EST8ELECTIOtf OF F\JTOt4S FOR SJTOR SLEEP . - -

~~7.
MATTJlESS
SALEs.:.':':
~. ~!,Wi~.:.
~I!...= ~
~~g_ $tiDday

DA1E
DIAMOND

BONUS: FFEE OeiJefy wth this ad • Br'f eat

Men 0Iall -976·2211 ,991mln.

Women 1·976·2233 .69Jmln.

Place Ad.]
617/621·1n7

87

l

!IP5~""

~klineJIIOSIOn Rl9 • I" CYPRESS ST.}
361 Boylslon Sl
(j)=D TroUey@SrkHills Sto
...."".

PORT
OIL
CORP.
Established 7945

ROMAN CE

.

738-0400

SINCE 1953

. 24 HR. EMERGENCY SER\~CE
•
•
•
•

BUDGET PAYMENTS
AIJTOWJIC DElMRY
SERViCE CONTFACTS
fIXED PRiCE).

/to

Storm Window
& Screen Repair
11 3 Franklin 51. Allston

787·1124
,0-

O!'tll MonAri. 7;30""'105"S.lI. 8- to

Onr DJy k,,·,c('
We R"'p~11
All Window Types
Intluding Tht:.mJI Pan!' &
PI;!I!'

Glass

WI' P,ck·Up and 01'11\1"'
tOl'

Your ConVt'nlcncl.':

New f('pl')crmcnl ",ndo" s
and vm~ I SIdIng!

~

~

Bost~Slest
Way to Meet
Singles

1·976·1200
only 99\t1min

305 WESTERN AVE •• BRIGHTON

254-6163

PER GAL.

~

low Mileage

~ 89 Olds Delta 88

Ne"" BeckeH Burner
$ 530 Installed

$7000
87 Olds Culbss
$4800
90 Volvo 240 Sedan $14,000

. 60 D.1Y
100':;'. W .uranty

1-800-698~PORT or 926-3500
BOSTON & SUBURBS

11
110'1".'4!
. . . .'

-Tony's C's-

STADIUM AUTO SALES

"

• HrAm~r,'PlUli,BiNG . FLEC1P.!Cl.L !NSTMJf.T'()fl5

•

,----__ _ _____.J.

SIGNS & DESIGNS

Bars!

1·800·698·0328

,-------------,
, SERVICES '

Work pt·rformed
by Siadium

?rice Subjed To Chcnge .

87 Caprice s/w

$4800

85 8uick Regaliltd, $SOOO

CLEANING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS ' VACUUMS · BUFFERS
SANDERS · RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

SlIper LoU' Rales

.'.....1......,

WE BUY
IN ANY CONDITION

• 201 Hou"flDly Sefvlce
• MW-SloU9t FxJllllas
lOCII & long ~ifU

B.·okt'll Damaged' Gold: O ld & New
Free Appraisa·'s '/m mClliale Pflym':l1l
Onc ilcllIlltay he \\'m-th ni~ nu{"k s ~
Duying: Di amonds ' Stcrling Sil\'cr & Watches
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO $$$
Wt Also Hlly Allli{l"tS From 'Jut ~O's & SO's

l.bn><d&N<nd

(800) 140-0450

N . mcu ... t7NI

· l)ienbl Ruqs ' PalttiI9S ' AII Deco & 8100le. StI\ue$, lMJllS ' HlIlYr.~
• iIo'pI ~hOO5 ' H;urines ·rumlJre · Ccds'OIe! To;s ' Pens
• l..It.moublia, CoIed!ks, ll Nie Stirs ' ~irJJe·HI!i~OOO1·Er.ll:e Pieces

X
Boston'S Easiest

To Place a
Classified
Ad

The Jewelry Exchange
RI. 16 .

Way to Meet
Singles

Call
Joffrey

at

1·976·1200

254-0334

only 99¢1min

Desktop
Publishing
maps
forms
254-4612

Goldenseal?
Not!

LIVE
ARE YOU TIRED OF

FRUSTRATING

Why take chances? Na1urally Klean 'wpasses the
tes t every time! Guranteed result s in 3 hours.

D I ETS?
100 % Natural Herbs
100 % Guaranteed

Available near you!

Call (800) 447-4692

DoClor
R('COIHll1<'/Jf/('(/

NATURtl/.LY KJ.EAN

Baner.es and minot' repairs done whole you a

.

• Ovef

J-IOllML TEA 1:11

- Student Discounts
oj Sales and Service

.:I~

~

"- .

o

,

_ ,

_

.

<~

CI~

360 Mystic Avenue

FOR
"."
YOUR CAR

Somerville, MA

THE

NEW ENGLAND SCHeOl
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Utfllril'l9

Ptote''''.~~OO::',:":~I~~;.~1

Courses For Prl

dt"' -~

Futon ~--=.~;- ,
Q utlet 0

NES"lI.P

CASH$$CASH

-S~ FREE DELIVERY
::; . .'
776-9429
~

",

CALL FORAN ESTlMATE
t

'

782-5211

ALLSTONAUTOSALES

Th
7 SPEEDWAY AVE., ALLSTON
.. ' .L~The~ru~.!!k~!!J" J,:.;:':::':':;;':':':':::':=:.::I

Day and Everling Programs.
Ap,::toved la Fmanoal Aid.
Call lor Our Latest Blocl"ure.
CliI~

IS start year (wild

437-1868

,.

531 CommKI_.. 1h ............
l(enmOf. Sq ~

80"_, MA o:;n, 5

& BRIGHTON

254-9800
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ATTORNEYS

ACUPUNCTURE

Yongshu Chen

AlTORNEY
BRUCE
WORTHEN

U"'''''dA""p",d''~'

Errec:Cive, High Quality Care From A Chinese
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist. Who
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical
S<:hool orTraditional Chinese Medicine In China
• Pai n and Numbness · Arthritis · Allergies * Depressio n
• Stress ·Headache • fa tigue · Insomnia · Digestive
Disorders · Weight ~ • A<;lhma • Gynecologicai

424-8814

REAL ESTATE LAVV

11-31

650 Beacon St., S uit e 203' Kenmore Square. Boston

• First TIme Home Buyers
and Profeslonallnvestors

-landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and SaUers of
Hom8$ and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

• Investors in Residential
and Commercial Property

uwned 8 Some IllSura nct Plans

DON°T DRINI< &

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

• zoning,.Board of Health

787-5551
Available EvenIngs

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.CAttorneys At Law
40 Soldiers Held Pb.ce. Brighton, MA. 02.35

Downtown Crossing

DRIVE

ATTORNEYS

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

• Inspectional Services

.. Affordable .. Experienced

BRIGHTON, 0.2 135

Disposahle Needles Exclusively

(8oIm. 8toakh. ~

(oI_,piRIlut Md Ale -W_ _ _ • doUIgI)

174~:T~!!~

Problems · Hair I...o.<;s • Smoking Cessation· Skin
Problems · Other Health Problems

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BEAUTY SCHOOL

DIVORCE
$350 Filing Fee
&

for uncontested divorces

CALL

Criminal Cases' Real Estate' Landlord· Tenant
Automobile & On • The· Job Accidents' Wills & Trusts
Free Consultation Appointments

Attorney Melvin Dworet
566-4311

The Law Offices of:

DANE M. SHULMAN

24 HOURS • LEAVE MESSAGE

ExperIence Makes the DIfference

NETWORKING

Two Convenient Locations

1596 Blue Hill Ave.
Mattapan Sq.,
Don:bester

16 Clarendon St., Boston.
(- bI.tt,"*, Tn-l St)
266.7300

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

442-6800

FREE ParkiDgAvaiiable

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The
Business
Network

DAY CARE

01.;- Brookline Center ,~6;."'Ie') fryn 6 30arn·6 DOorn, MOnda)'

i:>nvate piJ'f are ac.::er,.i

e:J T~ learn more about how your child can qualify for TOI"I'IOfI'ow's Child,
please call us at (6'7) 277-7266. Parents ana chl'dren are .....-elcome to VISit
;'''. ; ,""'C OJ: pea.atnc nurses WIll oe happy:;) ans......-er al! your questions

," ~oo,...-"",-r=",'= "--=

f3
L
--''''="E""~:;'

-

t'!!J.~
c; )
~
i·

110 Harvard A ... ~nu~
Blooklin~, MA 02146
-_.

~ --..

~

The creatlve person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

~

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality wtthout the sacrifice of
productivity or peace 01 mind.

Ucensed Psychologist
Combddge

~

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALfSPERSON UCENSE EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION - TOO" BOOK INCLUDED
• EVENING COURSES IN MAHY
WITH TUITION
LOCATIONS. CAlL FOR ONE
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
NEAREST YOU
BROKERS & SAlfS
P!!i""'U",""

LEE
800-649.0008
INSTITUTE 734·32t1
ucaaa"IMIIIOMOOFIIU:lIT'UnOll

Allston-Brighton

'-

GUrna~

. ~ United way

.-

. , of Massachusetts Bay

National HeaHh

Brookline

\.

BROOKLINE

CASTING OUR r J
1-")
I" GUrna ~
IMAGE THRU
COMMUNITY , J vt. Real Estate I-~
\. GUrna~
SERVICE

1::"1

J
'JGUrna I'"
The

310 HARVARD ST. ,

OF IOl. El1J.lE MOllE'" I UUJlEI

CALL 254-0334
r

~

For

Advertising Rates
Please Call

'J
1;"'\
\.: GUrna
TIle

t~

P"t".ul"
.dllc.II"".If" flHld ,.1,1",
In busln." .nd I"dust"

"

Boston

~

254-0334

( Realty Mont~

A CeMPLETE
GRAPHIC DESIGN &
.
. PRINTING CeMPANY
.
. ,
,

"

. . . ........",.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

__
,_
..

~."'''''

,..~

J

'R~UmtS! ruM (OURS! - RRST LKTUR! NO OIUGATION

ADVERTISE WITH THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS

TESTING
BLOOD

2tI yro.practtce

REALiY
COURSE

-- .

~

491-4203

REALTV SCHOOL

Featured by Boston Herald. WBZ· TV, UPI. Don't wait 7 Years,
Call Now! 536-0639, NeG 25 Huntington, 606 Boston 021 16

'. \....

_ _ .~--

I see a broad r...angeof people In a broad range
of occupations, aU attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9·5 culture.

• Get a VISA, bad credit, bankruptcy OK.
• All dynamic credit correction methods available.
• Info on Credit Bureaus and how they operate.
• When you can get automatic removal of derogatory
Items from credit reports.
• In-depth use of dispute method used effectively to
your advantage.
• Create excellent credit In 30 days or less.
• Establish or re-establish AAA·1 credit.
• 6 years experience In credit field.

fun, family-centered approoch at New England's (Xlly
ddy cere SE''\'ICC fOf Infants and ChIldren, ages 4-weeks to 7·years
ole. WIth specialized me-dlcal needs

rhil,4
lUI I lUI
, LlrW' ~
'b"¥-.
ourrr:,.s ~OIt"'oo::..uJ'~~

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph,D. .

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

[")f

• Lowell
• Hyannis

PSYCHOLOGIST

RE-ESTABLISHING CREDIT

ted C'f a multlcJltural staff c t professl()(ld! nurse':> and an early child·
ho:::C educdtOl', 001 unique, technologICally eqUipped day care serVICe has been successfully caring for the needs of medically Involved
InfMls and chlldfen-and their parents-for the past 10 months

,I

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

MOTIVATION • NETWORKING· SUCCESS

Imcglne your medICally dependent child enJO'flns the educatlCY'laI 5ltmulatlOll
ana SOCIdI ,nteracllQfl available only In a quality day care center t Just ttunk o~
the freedorn drd pe,xe of mind thiS 'NOU!d b:"1~ to )'OU}rod ycur family That's
the vI/hOle Idea ber,lnd Tom9'low's Child
. ----.
-.

:~:(AjQ~. heay i\'.eo,co:j, ::.o~;nerClal :nSJrances a

• Boston
• Waltham

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

Day Care For Medically Fragile Ili/alits alld Childrell

Oe part d

Financial Aid Available

12-]1

TOMORROW'S CHILD IS
A SMALL WONDER

'
II

-NAILS

. . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ ....4-41
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HeME IMPReVEMENT/SERVICE IIIRECTeRY
CARPENTRY

CLEANING

ISAAC'S

ALL BRANDS
VACUUM

MOVING & STORAGE

254-6007
173 CHESTNUT HILL
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE

CLEANING

CLEANING

~RB.lfjf

ROYAL

.~~•

.8".I"UtJM

m!COMPRN·

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

CARPENTRY
UPHOLSTRY

"'COrmiEROFilY'"'

C LEA N I N G

J~SIJ:)E&TIAL ...
FREE ESTIMATES

V:\('ll( \1 (' I£ \ 7'JE HS

R~flS9t-!fl~~~BI'ITE?

24.HOUA

REPAIRS. SAm

&

lOANERS

282-8367
~6't'7);g()!";;g~ 364-7270

CLfANING EQUIPMENT

~

TOOLS · VACUUMS . BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTING
EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800-642-3562

eXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS S IN CE 19 4 7
• Aluminum & Vinyl

Local # 254-0450
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

ELECTRIC

BUTLER

~

SUPER LOW RATES

FREE ESTIMATES

MESSRGE-SEAVlEE

RENT· SELL. SERVICE

'\X/E DELIVER

SA

Skllng Specialists
• Roofing
• Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleadlng & PaInting

.4bo1nd~=='Go

884-2591

L.p·f- I
CONmACfING
BUILDING & REMODEUNG
• Kitchen' Bathroom
• Addilions '

Porc~

• Replacement Windows
• Garages • De ck..~
• Sliding . All Types
FREE ESTIMATES
NOlOB TOSMltU

LUIGI : 846-0142

...

FLOORS

A & T FLOORING CO.
1; .... "

Master Electrician

Sanding, refinishing, staining,
installing & repairing.

Rl'sidenftal
&
Commercial WIring

The economy is bad
and money is tight.
At A & Twe care.
Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.
Free Estimates
617-269-3425

Free Esftmales
Fully Insured
Mass Ucense# A13605

12/10

HARDWARE

HOME SERVICES

HOME SUPPLY

STATE CERTIFIED
LEAD INSPECTIONS
AND DELEADING
CONTRACTING

366 Woshinglon SI.
BRIGHTON {ENTER
FUU UNE INTERIOR
PAINTS BY TOURAINE
~ GLASS CUT
- KEYS MADE
SHADES CUT
WAUPAPER
(11 FREE KEYCUT

W/fHSAD.EXP. 12/ JJ / 92

782-0240

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

*Ask us ubout lead
problems and tux crroil5
Don't luke It chances with
your children's health

'"
~
,.

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042

N

S

MDPUM28800

617-787-1440

PAliNG

To Place a

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

CARHEL

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

·Inltlul evaluation$] 00·S200 runge

. MOVERS

JOHN'S
MOVI NG
SERVI CE
~I. ool"~

MOVERS

Classified

Ad
Call
Joffrey

John' 5 Moving
\\ Service

at

Interior •

Ex~erior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING

GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
ROOFING

PAINTING

C;)C;)

Interior & Exterior
Painting
. Paper Hanging .
Plastering
Carpentry

Local ~ Long Distance
24 hour 's ervice

Fully Insured' References· License

381-0328

... 254-4364 ... ·

WALSH PAINTING,.,.

Free Estimates. Licensed -'it Insurej

381·0328 254·0334

... A TOUCH ...
OFCLASS .

.

To Place
a
Classified

Ad
Call

Joffrey

at
254-0334
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MISHEGeSS
Send~Today

for FREE
,ifff8h;nation on
*> \
~
'WpH¥<Jpi get into the

CALL YOUR DATE
1-976-8888

\

69 cents/min (617/508)

#i~:OO#
&m_
+~

GALS CALL FREE!
(617) 494-9409

I\: *::;:~~:~~:n~,~J~s
R ' .In e 55.

Horoscopes. Sports Scores. Sports Trivia
Soap Opera Reviews. Financial News

OTHER LIFESTYLES
1-976-1111

TlisIBJDoesHM

•

1-900-740-1545.

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

••

LIVE PSYCHIC 24 HOURS
Only $2.99 per minute
Must be f8 y,•. of Age •

•

•

Moore Communications
58n Die o ... CA

Te1epscvchfc

~.>

..

• Psychic Readings
• Astrology
• Numerology

• Card Reading
• Dream Interpretations

• Post Life

1-900-420-0050
live Readings 24 hrs .
$2.99 per min .
18 or Olde r
P.O . Box 651
Fayetteville, AR 72702

IS.

~~;;

85 cents/min Ages 18+

•

Myst:ic 'Teresa
PSYCHIC
Gatherings

• She has succeeded where
~11 other have failed.
• She will help you in business,
health, love and marriage.

Call for an Appt.

628-0598
Private Conf i denti~1 Readings
Functions, Parties, Gotherings

Pitllli a"FREE copy of
tQ~I~!'Q,(LNewsReport.
MTC, ~ox 720 104,
CA 921 72 ,
ego,

{

+<=:~S··''>'~j;.j
'=':>4<~~[t~

Enclose 52 or 7 1st dass
stamps for postage.

- by-

IME VOICE PRESENTS

READIN~GS
"

CHANKA
She Has Helped
I _
Solve Many Problems

SOULMATES
f

-

A unique on-line dating service.
The exciting. safe and COrlVeJ1ieilt ~
way for singles to meet that

LOVE' MARRIAGE
BUSINESS' HEALTH
For Info. - Or Appointment ' :1

special someone!

$2.49/minufe • 18+

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM .
734-5060 ')~'r\<'

GENUINE
READINGS BY
Mystic Middle Eastern
Psychics
Centuries of experience
handed over
Call

Advertise
in the
JOURNAL
PAPERS

DIAL-A-DATE
Meet 1000s of Singles
in Boston! Call Now!
1-900-990-2045 'd. 60
$2.49/ mln.

18+

1-900-896-1994
S2 / M ln .
16+
Touchton e
Future Talk Medi a

310-393-6670

call
today
254-0334 .

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
-254-0334-

Take a spectacular sightseeing ride over Boston

any Inc.

The Boston

Helicopter ComP

'

I

/

Rides, sightseeing and introductory flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99.

CALL: (617) 274-1230
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From here to Infiniti
,

By Bob Sikorsky

If

ouhaveto
•
ask. owmuch
It
,
IS, you wont
mind hearing
the answer.

/UYfI.":,

""rt",,,,,, all/I "pli."". {jlltllllDtlD/. C I992 Sa,,,,.,, ('..,.,.,.,."""•.

Ir.m••

SATURN

of BOSTON

1585 v.F.W Parkway
Boston, Massachusetts 02132
(617) 325·4200
A

DJf FERENT KIND

of

COMPANY .

A

•

DiffERENT KIND

of

CAR.

The 1993 lnfinili G20 is a compacl 4door sports seda n that , as J see it, is aimed to
compele wilh Ih e BMW300-series cars and
other compact sports sedan s priced in the
$20,OOO-ptu s range.

'.

etesl engine - surpri sing for an In finiti it is modcstly Ihrifty and plenly powerful.
Allhough il isn'l particularly fasl off Ihe line
(i ls initial acceleration in .first gear) and in
this res pect will di s~lppo int some hard· core
enthusiasts, when the engine gels wound up
th e car can really move out. Once YO LI hit
second gear, look o ut !

The fronl-wheel drive G20 is powered
bya 140-horsepower, 2.0-Iiter, DOHC, 16valve, in-line, 4·cylinder enginc coupl ed to
The clulch/shi fter combinalion is smoolh
a slandard 5-speed manual lransmissio n.
The engine delivers a maximum of 132 fool as silk and easy 10 work. The move ment
po unds of to rqu e al 4,800 rpm; maximum . between th e gea rs is min imal (shorl throw)
ho rsepower is reached at a very high 6,400 and snappy wr ist nicks are all it takes to get
inlOorou l of any gear smoolhly and quickly.
rpm .

Wh en you co nside r all our standard features, like a 1.9·1iter engin e,
stainl ess steel exhaust, 5-speed trans mi ssion, 4-wheel independent
suspension and driver-side airbag, you might expec t the next numbe r
to be a lot more than $ 1 2,79S~ So be prepared for a ni ce su rpri se.
.
.
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The G20wilh Ihe 5-speed has been'timed
al 8.5 seconds from 0 mph 10 60 mph and
with the auto matic transmissio n the time
increases to 9.6 seconds. Both are respect·
able times.

Four-wheel independe nt suspe nsion
gives the G20 quick, agi le hand ling and a
nice solid feel for the road. Standard o n all
G20s is a 4-wheel disc a nti-lock braking
system.

EPA fuel eco nomy rating for th e manual
5-speed version is 24 mpg/city and 32 mpg/
highway. Ou r 10 days w ith th e G20 netted
us ri g ht at 25.5 mpg in all ci ty driving.

While fair ly impervious to wind noi se at
highway speeds, Ihe G20 isn' l immu ne to
road noise. In fact, the cabin. is quite noisy
w hen goin g down th e highway al 55 mph .

Wh ile th e G20 doesn't possess the qui-

A great bu y!

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our frie ndly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better setvice to all of our customers.
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Excellent seruice deportment· New Qnd used models
_ VOLVO

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100

A car ynu c::nn bc!Ir.\·c. in

805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

24 HOUR
• STATEWIDE AUTHORITY· RAMP TRUCK SERVICE· STAFFED 24 HOURS
• WHEEL LIFT SYSTEM· LOCKOUTS· ROAD SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCHED
FULLY COMPUTERIZED

731-6500
100 HANO STREET, ALLSTON

SE5~S

INTHl

t-.lYNE·C

~YYOKOHAMA

Ycllo wPagce

COMES TO DIRECT TIRE

Yokohama high perfonnance tires Otter aI/-season
perfonnance for 01/ foreign and dOmestic cars.

Avs UPlus4

AVSAPlus4

Auto
action

A378

Local dealers say President's Day may
jump-start stalled market
With advonced tread compounds, unique

Area automobile dealers hope that
1993 sales will allow them to jump·start
a market which stalled out last year.
Paul Williams, sales manager for
Neponset Lincoln·Mercury-Merkur on
Hallet Street in Boston, said the election
of Presid en I Clinton seems to have helped
automobile sales.
"The year started off a lot better than
lasl," he said. "From justtalkingto people,

tread deSlgllS and the latest In construction
technology, the AVS Une ~ovtde.lh9 uttimate
In high performance Ond hendung

tor your cor.

r----------------------,
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FREE FRONTENDALIGNMENT

I

:

$50.00

VALUE
With this coupon

I

i
I

WITH PURCHASE OF EVEN A PAlR OF TIRES

:

I

lL One
coupon per customer, Not Vand WIth other offers. J N L
______________________

I
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I found they seem to have morc confi-

dence now that Bush is gone,"

Will iams said Ford continued to aggressively push its leasing program, and
as for sales, "we still have rebates."
"Sales have been very good for 1993,"
said Kevin O'Brien, sales manager for
Westminster Dodge on Morrissey Boulevard in Boston.
O'Brien said the company has recently instituted a "no-haggle" pricing
policy in an attempt 10 boOSI sales of
Dodge Ca rava ns. No-haggle pricing
means the car's sticker price is the final
sales price. The President 's Day holiday
will be the first big test of the new pricing

OUTSIDE 617
DIAL TOLL FREE
1·800·445·0310
126 GALEN ST.•

WATERTOWN

Exit 17 off the Mass. Pike-On theQ)
Open Mon-Fri. 7:45-6 • Saturday 7:45-2

All Major CredIt Cards Accepted

system, O'Brien said.
A salesman for Boston VolkswagenMazda, located on Western Avenue in
Allston, said the President's Day holiday
should boost sales. " It's the big birthday,"
said Ken Roos. "Business has been pretty
slo.w. Things are picking up from last year,
altho ugh slowly."
Volkswagen is now offering a six-cylinder car and a special lease program in an
effort to boost sa les, Roos sa id. He added
that Mazda is offering a brand-new carIhe MX3-as well as four redesigned mod·
els. Two of Ihose mode ls, Ihe 626 and Ihe
929, wi ll be pro moled through special lease
progral1'ls, Roos said.
"People are out there looking, but as for
buying, they're slill a lillie sluggish," said
Martha Seid, general sales manager for Herb
Chambers Honda on Commonwealth Avenue in Boston .
Seid said Honda planned 10 introduced
redesigned models in Seplember or October. She said th e company hopes to boost
sales by promoting the revamped cars.

-
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SAVE NO
& EVEN MORE!
WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

MINK COATS
REG.
S3,995

$999

DESIGNER

~COATS

toW~,~

3,999

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!
. ',»,'

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

FOX1RIM

~COATS

s?~5

1,499

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

SUPER SPECIALS:
. '.', WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

FEMALE

~COATS
S5,995

1,799

" . 3 " W!' DI\RE, YOU TO COMPARE!

RE~COATS
'8,995

2,499

Coyote, Unplucked Beaver, Raccoon, Fox

L~~~COATS
to $3,995

999

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

LUXURY FURS

ro70% OFF

Sable, Stone Martin, Fisher & Lynx.
Originally $15,00 to $60,000

USE OUR SPECIAL

FUR ACCOUNT
WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE!

DESIGNER

.

~COATS

to~f~,~

AND TAKE UP TO
48 MONTHS TO PAY
subjeCt to credit approval
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3,999

At the former

Bonwitt Teller

Ston~, ·

500 Boylston St. • Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

